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PAY CUTS
Japanese Paper Demands Seizure of Siberia and China
WOULD TAKE 
VLADIVOSTOK 
ANDSHANGHAI
Harbin Publication Says 
- Navy Must Act on 

Amur and Yangtze

(Sr CaUr Oo IN* MaNy Wortar)
SHANOHAI, June A — Without 

mincing words, the Haiti 
bun, Japanese newspaper in 
bin, openly declares that the aim 
at J&Danese imperialism Is to 
swallow Soviet Siberia, and then to 
slice all of China to bit*.

In an article on the thirtieth an
niversary of the battle of Tbusima 
in the Japano-Ruaetan war of 1S06, 
the Harbin Shim bun writes:

"Japan's urgent task is the con
struction of Msnchukuo. From the 
sea, Vladivostok hinders this aim. 
We would like to drive the Red 
fleet from the Japanese Sea. Japan 
has a navy on the Sungari River 
i which marks the border between 
the Soviet Union and Manchuria). 
We want it to sail freely up the 
Amur to Nikolayevsk. We insistently 
wish to convert the Amur into a 
sphere of influence of the Japanese 
navy. Before developing our force, 
in the Pacific and tha Indian 
Oceana, we wish to develop the ac
tivity of the Imperial Navy,in the 
Sea of Japan and the Amur River, 
as well as on the Yangtse River. 
Shanghai should be taken as a base, 
and this will double the strength 
of the Imperial Navy. We caa then 
•o in the direction of Hankow 
(Central China) and further.

‘‘We demand that the leaders of 
the navy send a big naval

L HARLEM HOUSEWIVES HEAR MINOR 1 MEAT STRIKE

to the Yangtse River.'

Miners Need fDaily9; 
Drive Must Be Pressed

WRINGS OUT DEFEATS NEW 
NEW VICTORY FRENCH HEAD
Price Cuts Are Won 

in Brighton Beach 
and Coney Island

la Paterson, N. J„ the 
ter

by the Aaxffiary Workers 
ef the Aasortean Federation of 
Silk Workers, who 
gates to the Patera

whkh took place yae-

pteas of haw to Involve the entire 
citar hi • boycott ef moat to force

The meat strike of consumers In 
the Brighton Beach and Coney 
Island sections of Brooklyn, which 
has been hi progress since May 32, 
yesterday resulted In a victory for 
the women who have been picktlng 
the shops in the vicinity.

Mrs. Clara flmotrieh. 3131 Brigh
ton Fifth Street, Brooklyn, chair
man of the local Action Committee 
Against the Sigh Cost of Living, 
announced that the Butchers’ Al

and
■■ to reduce 

the price on all meat products 
four Mute a poT**i Hie United 
Kosher Retail Poultry Dealers As
sociation in this section agreed to 
cut the price on all fowl live cents

By C. A. Hathaway

Czech Credit 
Pact Signed 
With U.s,s.R.

Promptly at midnight on June 16, a total of 400,000 
coal miners will lay down their tools in the first great strug
gle of the American workers against the new boss offensive 
following the “nullification” of the N.R.A. At the moment
the press of the capitalist class will#------------ ---------------------------------
-------------to lay down a barrage support

Involves slaty 
in Brighton Beach end forty 

in Coney Til and and is subjected 
to ratification at consumer*' meet-

(*r C«bir u Um Daily W«f*ar>
MOSCOW June A—The Soviet 

government today concluded an 
agreement for a credit loan froga 
Czechoslovakia for 350 million ko
runa ($10,500,000). The loan is for 
five years at six per cent interest 
and is guaranteed by the resources 
of the Ceechoslovakian government. 
The entire sum will be spent for 
Csechoslovakian goods. '

The conclusion of this credit 
agreement, combined with the re
cent signing of the commercial 
treaty. Signifies the strengthening 
of economic relations between the 
U. 8. 8. R. and Czechoslovakia and 
serves as a new factor in maintain
ing peace in Europe.

commence to lay aown a 
of Um, ef 
to defeat the

Whether the miners—who will be 
waging a struggle of riUd import 
to the entire working class—win oi 
lose will depend to a large extent 
on the mass support they obtain. 
Such support they can win only 
through the workers' press, and 
principally the Dally Worker, cen
tral organ of the Communist Pam 
of the U. 8.

The aid which the Daily Worker 
can give in the forthcoming strug
gle will depend, however, on the

provided by the 
of the Communist Party and the 
readers of the paper, particularly 
in the mining field.

Mow is the time to prepare for 
the greatest utilisation of the Dally 
Worker in the forthcoming struggle 
of the miners! Arrange for special 
distributions in your mining com
munity. Visit miners In their 
home*. Get individual subs and 
arrange for special bundle orders.

The Daily Worker can be a vital 
factor in the miners' strike. The 
extent of its influence depends upon 
you—the readers of the paper! We 
urge your help! ^

Meanwhile, picketing is continu
ing and the strike Is spreading in 
Midtown Manhattan. Bronx, the 
Borough Park section of Brooklyn, 
Red Rook and H rlem.

Negotiations between butchers as
sociations and the Action Commit
tee were continued during the day 
yesterday in Borough Park and 
Bronx.

UNITED FRONT

Buisson Cabinet Quits 
as Chamber Refuses 

Special Powers

PARIS, June A — After an un
usually stormy and bitter section, 
the newly formed Bouiseon cabinet.

dictatorial decree-law 
defeated by a very 

narrow margin, and resigned today. 
The cabinet fell under the batter
ing of th* uni tort front of 
and deputiee, which
forced the wwawi to
desert their leader. Edouard Harriot, 
and vote against the frantic appeals 
of the cabinet, beaded by the ex- 
Sodallst Bouiescn, and backed by 
the renegade Socialist Froaserd.

The origins! vote was so dose 
that a roll call was demanded which 
showed that the opposition to the 
dictatorial decrees that had ousted

Roosevelt Abandons 
Code-Making Program,
Lifts Ban to Pay Cuts AQQg) ||0|||{g

There Will Be No Attempt to Enter Into Volun
tary Code Agreements, He Says, in New 

Demagogic Maneuvers

WASHINGTON, Jun« 4. — President Roosevelt today 
lifted all bars to the new wage-cutting and hour-lengthening 
drive launched by employers throughout the country imme
diately after the Supreme Court declared the National 
Industrial Recovery Act unconstitutional.

At a press conference foOowlnt*' '1 --------------

the Flandln cabinet h*1 won again.
Beaten by United Front 

Through their brilliant fight 
against the decree-law demands of 

~y the united front was able 
to force large sections of the Radical 
SodalisU to vote with them. The 
majority at Radical Socialist depu
ties voted against the ultimatum of 
their party leader, Bdouard Hsrriot. 
who threatened to resign the chair
manship of the Party. At one time. 
Herriot, seeing Ms followers 
ing him, rushed out of the 
in a huff.

The defeat of the 
cabinet came as a complete shock

Chamber in 
telling it to adjourn until Oct. 31.

Seeks to Gag United Front 
From the very beginning Bouisson 

sought to gag the prsteete of the 
and Communists, who 

in their attack on the 
its demand for semi- 

fascist decree-laws.
When a demand was made that

a cabinet meeting end a confi 
with administration tenders in Oon 

■, Roosevelt the follow
ing immedis

1. The dark 
by the Senate and calling for the 
extension of Bte NJAA. till April 
1, 1936, will be stripped of all its 
code-making provisions, of every
thing relating to wages, hours and 
the right to organise, and presented 
for adoption in i the House.

2. While the! National Recovery
Act is dead, the National Recovery 
Administration r
through
wmH

the
iWill be continued 

Clark resolution, but 
a fact-finding

gathering statistics on the effects 
of the abandonment of the codes. 
Many of the NILA, employes will 
be fired and only a skeleton orgaal-

and3.
contracts,” the text of 
announcement states, “will be placed 
only with corporations or contrac
tors who live up to certain minimum 
requirements.**

Roosevelt admitted that such work 
was only 1 per cent of production 
In the United States. He mid that 
the government would make no ef
fort to persuade butlnees men to

TEXTILE UNION 
LOCALS FIGHT

UTW Council Delivers 
Strike Ultimatum 

in Pittsfield

Wage cute and increases in work
ing hours are gaining greater mo
mentum as the new offensive of the 
employers gets under way. In . *ay 
cases these attacks are already be
ing met with strike actrilties.

Employers everywhere point to 
the Supreme Court decision on the 
N. R A. as the reeson for the cuts. 
They hope in this way to revive the 
faith of the worken ir the N. R. A. 
itself, and in a “new” N. R. A., so 

to beep them from striking 
against the wage cuts.

Frank J. Cogan. executive secre
tary of the Food and Grocery Dis
tributors Code Authority, reported 
yesterday that 90 per cent of tha 

iployee in the industry had been 
taken off the 4*-hour week and put 
on a work week of from 0 to 73

(Conttnued on Pope 2J

New Edict Cuts 
Relief Wages

Unemployed

Support
Fight

the need for 
atdy organizing the fight for trade 
union relief wages, Herbert Benja
min, of the National Unemployment 
council yesterday scored the an- 

of Roosevelt's Ad-
Socialists and Communists be given 0o<B?***** 0,1

The agreement gives the Soviet 
Union the right to place orders on 
credit bv the terms fixed in the 
treaty but does not oblige the U. 8. 
8. R to place these orders, thus 
emphasizing that the Soviet Union 
will not consent to pay higher prices 
than thoee offered by other eom- 
petitor*.

Soviet orders will be placed only 
if prises and other technical and 
oomaserrJal conditions are accept
able. The conditions of the credit 
agreement with Caechosiovakla rep
resent a step forward, compared 
with the conditions of the Sovlet- 
Oerman credit agreement The pres
ent arrangement is more in line with 
the requirements of Soviet import 
po’tcy.

Commenting on the credit agree
ment. which was signed yesterday 
st Prague. People’s Commissar for 
foreign Trad* Roi^nholt* declared:

DanziginPanic Ban Is Raised 
As Banks Close For Krumbein

V Per Cent Cut 
AH stores on Eighth Avenue be

tween 125th and 137th Streets Har
lem, settled with the local Action 
Committee at a 35 pr cent reduc
tion. Flying squads of pickets swept 
further down Eighth Avenue to 
138th Street urging the retailers 
to Join the fight against the rich 
packers.

Following s bums meeting at the 
Borough Park Labor Lyceum, Four
teenth Avenue and Forty-second 
Street, Brooklyn, twelve shops set-

(Continued on Page 2)

“Although the sum of flOJMO.OOO 
te not btg from the viewpoint of 
the total volume of Soviet foreign 
trade, we remark on the stgnifloanoe 
of this agreement because this dem- 
onstrates for the second time in 
two months the principles of Soviet 
Impmt policy, which only permit 
an increase in imports if the U. 8. 
S. R receives financial credit for s 
sufficient number of years.

“It 1s not an accident that Csacho- 
tievakte is among the first countries 
to agree wRh the U. 8. 8. R on » 

in the forms of financing
•f credit. TkemSre^uij eJNthe

DANZIG, June A —; Financial 
panic gripped this Nazi-controlled 
city as an indefinite bank “holiday” 
was declared today. The dosing of 
all banks, savings institutions and 
the stock exchange was ordered by 
the Senate.

The dosing of the banks follows 
the flight of funds due to the-dr- 
valuation of the gulden by *231 per 
cent, and the prospects of further 
inflation. The financial crista to 
Danstg is expected to have the most 
immediate repercussions throughout 
Germany, as the Nasi rulers in Ber
lin guide the affairs of this city. 
Inflation in Danzig is the beginning 
of open inflation in Germany.

All payments, including that of 
wages, have been suspended in Dan- 
xig. though the Nazis declare they 
will publish decrees on Thursday 
affecting th* further payment of 
wages and other financial transac-

Browder Wfll Lead

runs on the hank in order to get 
their savings out before they were 
robbed by the Nazis

Charles Krumbein will henceforth 
receive the Dally Worker every day 
according to a letter from Sanford 
Bates, Director of the Bureau of 
Prisons. Washington, D. C., which 
reached the National Committee 
for the Defense of Political Pris
oners yesterday. Three other in
mates of the Norttieastern Peniten
tiary. Lewisburg. P*. where Krum
bein has been confined since Pd). 
8 on s violation of a passport tech
nicality charge, will also receive 
the Dully Worker. Two of them 
had been subeertbers since June, 
1994, but. following Krumbein's im
prisonment. the paper had been 
denied to them.

This decision on the part of Mr. 
Bates follows considers ble pressure 
in the form of a delegation, letters 
and other protests.

While granting Krumbein and the 
three other men the right to have 
their Dally Worker subscriptions 
delivered to them. Mr. Bates denies 
that Krumbein is a “political pris-

Discussion on China 
At Meeting Friday

The new Japanese preparations to 
overwhelm the remaining areas of 
North China Fill have an important 
place in the open discussion on the 
future of the Chinese revolutionary 
movement, to taka place Friday at 
the New Star Casino, 107th Street 
and Park Avenue.

and an
swering

fContlnued on Page 2)

discussion
Earl

of the commu
nist Party, will deal specifically with 
“The Problems of the Chinese Rev-

To be held under the auspices of 
the New York District of the Com
munist Party, the meeting has been 
arranged in order to spread a wide 
knowledge of the strategy and tac
tics of the Chines* Communist 
Party. Particularly are the mem
bers of tha Communist Party hi 
tha New York District urged to take 

of this lecture and dls-

the floor to 
original declaration, the new 
Premier Insisted that the issue be 
decided as a vote of confidence. Be
ing sustained on this issue, he ex
pected to go on to quick victory, 
but was later defeated on the main 
question of hi* demand fob ypyeiyi 
powers.

Bouisson originally demanded that 
his government be given full powers 
to “maintain money
and restore tha flnanoes and eco
nomy of the qpuntry." This was 
to be done by Special contributions 
to rich formers, industrialists, and 
bankers, and attacks on wages and 
unemployed relief, aa well as on 
pensions of government 
and world war vets.

The defeat of the Bouisson con
gregation of Fascist officers and the 
renegade Socialist Froaserd, who 
fought against the united front and 
deserted his Party to enter the 
cabinet, immeasurably strengthens 
the broader anti-fascist movement 
oemg moouizea oy wi© oocuuisi ana 
Communist Party, called the 
peoples' front.

The French bankers who expected 
the Bouisson cabinet to go through 
because it was camouflaged by 
gentlemen Ilk* Frossard and Call- 
laux were severely disappointed. 
The defeat of the Bouisson cabinet, 
following the collapse of tha Flandln 
government, and the succession of 
election victories of the united front 
of Socialists and Communists, is 
alarming the bourgeoisie.

310 Killed in Mexican 
Cloudburst and Flood

that the major portion of the four 
billion dollar work relief fund will 
be allotted to rural, military and
C. C.C. projects.

Benjamin pointed to this fight as 
the best mean* of organitang toe 
the National Emergency Conference 
Against the Government Wage Pro
gram to be held in Washington.
D. C. on June 22 and 31.

Projects hs Low-Wage Areas
Under the guise of reducing ma

terial coats on the relief Jobs, the 
Committee on Allotments announced 
that the appropriations for housing 
projects will be reduced to a min
imum. River and harbor projects, 
construction of roads and rural air
port*—war projects in the main- 
will be given preference Since the 
Rooeevelt graduated wage scale pro
vides for lower wss*s in rural area*, 
this announced policy will drive still 
lower the average wage on work 
relief projects.

Benjamin particularly stressed the 
need for an entangaUc fight for Jobs. 
He pointed to the fact that 90 per 
cent of those who win be given work 
will come from the present relief 
rolls. Even according to govern
ment figures, this will mean Jobs 
for only one-third of the unem
ployed.

As a special feature of the struggle 
against the coolie wage, he stressed 
the fight against the wage differ
ential for the South. This, he stated, 
la but a general expression of the 
discrimination against the Negro 

which exists on all relief

Union Heads 
Talk Strike

Ririse

Speak of Action

people
work

As leaders of various unions met 
to discuss th* effects of the N. R A. 
decision of the Supra** Court, th* 
Joint Board of the Amalgamated 
Clothing Workers, representing 36,- 
000 members in New York City, an
nounced yesterday that It would 
raise a strike fund of $1,000,000.

They said the fund ta to finance 
strikes against employers who seek 
to reduce wage and hour standards 
or try to move to other states.

At the same time James J. Barn- 
brick. president of the Building 
Service Employees Intrnational 
Union, said that union leaden, rep
resenting about 350,000 workers in 
the metropolitan area, were laying 
plans for a strike “on five minutes' 
notice should the emergency arias.”

May Strike Hotels
He declared that the Building 

Service Employes Union might take 
action before the end of the week 
against large hotels which, he as
serted, had chopped wages to the 
vanishing point and in many in
stances put employes on a seven- 
day schedule.

Workers everywhere hailed these 
statements and thoee of other union 
leaders as expressing their own 
views on the how to resist the wave 
of wage cuts. However, the earnest- 
nest behind the general strike talk 
of Bambrick and others, is ques
tioned by many workers who recall 
how they have used these same 
words in the past. A few months 
ago, after announcing a general 
elevator strike. Bambrick puDed out 
the workers, section by section, with 
the result that very few made any 
gains at all

Hearst, always 
fas the front ranks ef every attack 

has fired ten reporters 
In the peat few days from the New 
York American, seven from the New 
York Evening lenrnal and several 
mere frou the New York Daily Mh-- 

*f the:

Cot
MACON. Oa, June A—Garment 

woekers were notified yeetarday by

the 10 per oent increase which they 
had been recetrtng since Jan. 28. 
and which was granted by order of 
the N. R A. board in the face of 
strike threats, would now have to 
bee repaid to th* company.

Big T*
PITTSFIELD, 

strike of more
Mass.,
man :

June A—A 
10,000 textile

fContinzed on Fog* 2J

Lumber Men 
Meet to Plan 
Joint Body

MEXICO CITY. June 4.—A tre
mendous cloudburst and flood, strik
ing this Federal District area today, 
left in its wake a toll of at least 
310 known dead, many of them chil
dren.

Spurred by the enthusiastic re
ception accorded their representa
tives at the national convention of 
the American Workers Union in St. 
Louis, the National Unemployment 
Council is sending delegates to the 
National Board meeting of the 
Workers’ Alliance of America to be 
held in Milwaukee June 8 and 8. 
where they will invite the Workers’ 
Alliance to send d'dagatee to the 
National Rnergency Conference.

The question is also being asked 
as to what steps are being taken by 
the leaders of the Amalgamated 
Clothing Workers to prepare for a 
strike for a more satisfactory agree
ment when the present one expires 
this month.

P. L Bergoff. notorious strike
breaker. issued a statement yester
day. for the benefit of hta clients, 
that his key scabs throughout the 
country had reported to him “un
precedented unrest among medium 
sized plants, with the prospect of 
more strikes in the next tax 
then in the past ten years.'

Forge United Front of S. P. and C. P. Against Wall Street Drive

Highly

up to this.”
Ms FLj

out that “the 
technically ad-

^ ----- - Alan industry
can produce msn\ articles imported hr th# U S 8 R and haT suffi- 
ctoM toiPWtwme to wart with so
viet commercial -

"For this raansn during the Fbst 
Five-Year Plan, when the U S. S. 
R was compelled to increree ttn

at the Harp Brothers 
Macon, Oe.. have bean notified that

a 18 pi

in the food and

m P*e Xj

per cent of the 
grocery trade have had their 
48 to fe and 73 a week. ...

National Guards have been called out in 
roe Oa, against strikers of the Walton 
KOI who walked out when the company fired 
cm tor union activity. . , .

Oily a few items out of the day's news. Only 
pun of the living proof of the intensified drive 
launched by the emptoyerz against the living stand
ards ef the workers following the Junking of the 
R R XL .

The N. R. 
their

to restore profits, 
drive down living 
means (raising living 
ting Income through 
etc.).

It ta in this virtt that the Central Committee 
of the Communist Party a few days ago directed 
a new appeal to the Natiohal Executive Commit
tee of the Socialist Party for immediate “united 
action to defend the economic interests and civil 
rights of the toiling masses * ,

The Communist Party appeal warns:
•W# must, of course, expect that Rooeevelt win 

krjog forward new pfope and hew ideals' ae a cover.

for the more intensive attacks on th* part of the 
capita n*ts Such schema* at present can only have 
one result to paralyse and weaken the 
of the workers to th* attacks of 
Certainly the lemons of the last to 
not be in vain. We cannot rely in any way on

and th* ter em ef Ms

(SSMtel te ta* D*Uy W*fk*r)

SEATTLE, Wash.. June A—Great 
enUmtasm ta exprefeed by the 
lumber strikers on aS picket lines 
over the mass rank add file strikers 
conference to be held In Aberdeen 
tomorrow to set up a Joint North
west Strike Committee.

Such a committee ta expected to 
deal a decisive blow to th* efforts 
of A. W. Muir, General Executive 
Poard member of the Brotherhood 
of Carpenters end Joiners, to call 
off the general strike by compro
mise agreements. The call for the 
conference was issued by the dele
gatee from nine Sew Mill and Tim
ber Workers Union strike commit- 
tees end union locals from various 
cities, who met in Everett on May 
30.

The official* of the union. have r - 
been making every effort to head 
off tomorrow's conference. When j 
Muir attempted to expel from the 
union four Aberdeen rank and file 
leaden for preparing th* confer
ence. they immediately called a spe
cial membership meeting over the 
heads of the local bureaucrats. 
Weaver and Samples. More than * 
1,000 strikers attended the meeting 
and unanimously adopted a reso
lution lepudla’ ng the expulsion 
and ordering the reseating of the 
rank and file leaders on the local 
strike committee.

The Aberdeen conference has 
been endorsed by the Shingle Weav
ers Northwest Council, meeting at 
Port Angetas. The Council also 
voted to retain the original de
mands of 75 cents an hour mini
mum. 30-hour week end union 
recognition.

In Bellingham, an effort was 
made to drive out the visiting rank 
and file strike delegation from 
Everett with threats of vigilante at
tacks. Three worker* were arrested 
for Belling th* Votes of Action, mili
tant Northwest paper, which to be
coming popular among the striker* ‘ 
and which had keen carrying on an 

«f

A CORRECTION 
Our early edition yseterilay

m. Geffey MR

W* fed certain that thaee dear-cut 
the Communist Party have struck a 

of Sodahst. as well

ewx ~ we defer* to correct. Referring to 
1 the dec toon of th* workers la two 

Republic steel mills to return to 
work, a sub-heed over the story 
carried th*

of When noticed the
I and the subhead corrected We 

to
for so

(Coattnnad on Page 2)
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Illinois Communists
tirM

Coal Strike June 16
Parley Sets 
Union Unity 
As First Task

Communist Miner* Map 
Action* to Promote 

Joint Struggle

CHICAGO, n, Am* 4.—aettin* 
the building of united kHol of the 

before Iteejf w the 
Um Southern HllnoU

_______ of the Ocnununtot
Perty, meeting June 1 in conven
tion in the heart of the coal fields 
made pien* tor ai netong the miners 
of both mtne talon*, the PrcgemNe 
and Unttad Mine Worker*, for joint 
strike action on June If. ;

More than fO deiegelw. from an 
saettoM at the coal fields, after 
thwragh dtoeinrion of the past 
year's work, decided to build Com
munist Party units in the miNf os 
the b*e*r inetruaient for uniting an 
miner* into one union, for making 
this uhlan a real rank and file 
union, and tor brtngtng the coel 
miners Into Immediate political ac> 
tipn against the Booeerelt eapitallst

' Party. - , * * ••

tram the
ta a

M sri* be to

IS, the «ay aal tor
af «h*

Jehn L. Lcsris, Onltoi

• The election of strike committees 
in the Progresslye and United Mine 
Workers locals, as weir as the call- 
ing of TTtftt* meetings in all mining totm. were the Madtoto tejta thst 
the Communist Party set itself In 
the flghratrstnst the stareatton wage 

and the unbearable conditions 
In the intae*

Fur Unity at Miners
With the oeieiaji of both the 

Pragrewire Miner* of America and 
the TJ. M. W. A. outdoing eoe an
other in their attempt* to ksep the 
miners af the two unions divided, 
the communist Party convention 
proclaimed strike unity of all min
ers and unity of the unions into 
one fighting rank and file 
tion affiliated to the A. F. of L. 
to be the moot Immediate and 
urgent need of the mineri.

Already, the officials of the 
Progremhre Mlnaxe have itsued • 
statement warning against “Illegal 
strike action, urging the Progres
sive miners to drop all thought of 
strike, and to wait for the result 
of the loug-drairn out negotiations 
which they have been carrying on 
with the Southern dinei* operators.

Thus while Lewis through a cam
paign for the reactionary Guffey 
BUI. is already preparing to divert 
strike action for the six-hour day. 
the IS scale, and the five day week, 
the main demands of the rank and 
file into a campaign for the Guffey 
E li, the Progresetve officials, at the 
same time, are helping to block
united strike action by their split
ting treacherous policy against joint 
strike on June Id.

Per Unity at JeMeas
The establishment of one organl- 

of unemployed through the 
km at the united front be- 

ztween the Unemployment Councils 
and the Illinois Workers Affiance 
was also stressed by the delegates as 
a key task in the immediate future. 

‘ The successful establishment of 
united action with the workers of 
the I. W. A. in the recent hunger 
march to Springfield, despite the 
crudely provocative actions of the 
Troukyitas. moved the heed and 
the powbffity for uniting the job- 
leas Into one militant organisation, 
the delegates reported.

The syreadtag of the Deity

French Leader Writes
gt* * ' V'M ’ i fag#? IT ^___ —

On Franco-Soviet Pact
>4: .,j y kfigi

Comraunbt Party of Franco Hails Soviet Pesco 
Step, Carrie* Forward It* Own Struggle | 

Against War-Makers at Home

By P. VAlLLANt-COVTUam '
(Prim LHumanltf, central organ of the comxmmlrt rang cf France) 

The bourgeois pr«ts, dgallngr with gUlia’s statemgs^ 
echoes and re-echoes that we hava bebn ‘‘embarrassed” by 
it and that all our. explanations are “distprted.”

Nothing could be more false.
The truth is that if thg reactionary press is go exasper

ated at thia time. H to only because*
it is aware that every day the work
ers understand better and better the 
attitude at Che OnmaWnW. affio by

Those who in good

The maneuver of seeking to 
the working class forces
by that horse-trader. Flandin, 
about to be utilised again.

The proof of it? The magnificent
hekf^at the Buffier stadium, and 

the program of aotion which was 
framed there has struck the bour- 

with fear.
PariaenT

_ T _ t faith really 
they find in Stalin’s words, 

approving the military measures 
by the Prench go\ ernment, a 

of Taninttoi, only err by 
virtue of thir ignoranc. ... They 
have never read Lenin, or they 
have forgotten what they have 
read- A single perusal at his ‘ Lat
ter to the American WorkaaT 
makes plain that a revolutionist 
“who would willingly hang his re
actionary partner” may have mo
mentary interests which coincide 
with hia. The interests of 
dominate everything else.

*We is n® revel a t km is l. 
says, “who would ‘permit’ the pro
letarian revolution only an the 

it proceed easily, 
the co-ordinated 

action of the 
of different countries 

and with a guarantee beforehand 
against defeat; that the revela
tion go forward along the brwad 
free, direct path to victory, with
out the necessity sometime* #f 
making the greatest sacrifices, of 

tat wait In bestogeg I 
or at climbing along 

narrowest, mas 
winding, dangerous mountain 
roads—he has net yet freed him
self from the pedantry of bour- 

Jtom, he wffi fan 
the

Certainly, if we had state power, 
we could aacimpllsh everything

the

camp «f thu counter-revolution
ary
Lenin wrote that In 1911.

Stalin Follows Lenin
Stalin, in every one of his state

ments, underscores it today, seven- 
toon yean later.

Thus we are not’’treating hen 
with any novel situation.

We do not doubt that, faced with 
the seriousness of the moment, the 
Socialist workers will understand us.

For more than a year we have 
been strugailng side by side. We 
are comrades in battle and we all 
want to avoid imperialist war. Just 

we battled against fas- 
In February.

What does the recent manifesto 
of the Socialist and Labor Inter
national say?

-In Bums the danger af a

locals as one of the mo 
ttr* ways to recruit miners late 
toe Cemmontst Party and to help

ventkm 7vrte*ntoTTFtteh into the 

campaign of rooting the Daily 
Worker m thuTmtoee.
Fellure to recruit systematically

into the Party, toek of persistent 
work by the Communist units in 
the mines, neglect of the Ubem- 
nlovnetv Councils Mri the struggle 
forone united Jobiets organlaation. 
poor distribution of the Doily 
Worker were some of the weak
nesses criticised by the delegates.

What have the Csechcolovklan 
done?. Five of 
in the Czechoslovakian 

government, have in the name of 
their party signed the pact of mu
tual assistance with the UBfi.R.

-Wo Moot Defend Peace”
We must defend the U. 0. 8. R. 

and defend peace!

delist comrades?
We know that as yet we.have not 

struck a mortal Mow either at the 
bourgsatoH ar at its army.

But there Is a world proletariat, 
them to the U. 8. 8. R. and the 
Rad Amy. A potlnal pact under
taken with any ether stole eaeept 
a pretotortaa stole would abeolutely 
lead to war.

BUT TVS U. 8. 8. R. 18 A PRO
LETARIAN STATE. THE U. 8. 8. 
R. 18 OOHBTOUCTpiO SOCIAL
ISM THE U. 8. 8. R.. USDS THE 
PROLETARIAN* OP ALL COUN
TRIES. ABSOLUTELY NEEDS 
PEACE. WE AU HAVE FAITH 
IN THE U. 8. 8. R.

Stella Defends Fenoo
The Socialist workeis today will 

not turn thrtr earn to thaw who 
•re plArta* the game at the capital
ist*. who are trying to fashion out 
of Stalin's words an instrument for 
dividing the working class.

The differences at doctrine which 
still separates Communists from 
Socialists will not be deepened or 
intensified in consequenos of what 
Stalin said. It to the defense of 
peace which binds us tofother. Is 
not this, as well as our struggle 
against fascism, the very omen of 
our future unity, of which the 
demonstration at the Wall of the 
Communards today was a fore
runner? ' -

Stalin to defending peace with the 
only remaining weapons, since all 
till imperialist powers have re
pulsed the Soviet Union's proposal 
of general disarm ament.

Communist Paritian Unchanged
But does this mean that we are 

about to revise our petition on na
tional defense? NO!

Will we halt our struggle against 
the munition-makers? NO!
* Will we cease voting against war 

credits? NO!
Wilt we discontinue our defense 

at the soldiers against the fascist 
cadres in the army and against their 
counter-revolutionary pressure? NO!

The bourgeois state and the army 
of the bourgeoisie remain the in
struments of oppression over the 
people which we wish to smash to 
order to set up the dictatorship of 
the proletariat and to win the coun- 
ry Soviet power.

Defense at FroMarlat
To the defense of the nationalist 

bourgeoisie we continue to oppose 
the toteraatisnal defense of the 
proletariat. We go on with the un
conditional refusal to accept “na
tional defense.”

When Stalin, the leader of the 
world revolution, spoke as he did

Roosevelt Won't 
Aid New* Writers, 
Guild Parley Told
QL^gJUtoT* <££■*" Sm 

Presidential and governments! in
terference an me tide of the pub
lishers against newspapermen and 
the American Newspaper Guild was 
exposed on the second day of the 
Guild Convention to a report from 
the Washington Guild. dsBNiad 
by Robert M. Book, mgtonal vice- 
president at the Guild.

Explaining thg ran-around given 
to the Gufld by tM Roosevelt Ad
ministration after consultation with 
publishers, the report driw the eon- 

that “Guild when matt 
from the Govern-

only franMihe •xardea’af strength 

they create far thimeelym by
sation,*
report pointed out that “the 

publishers found entranees to the 
White. House just m did the autoisa just an *id the 

whccjherjpato

l Roosevelt 
tried, to White House 
ta Indues the organised 
m to accept the no- 

strike. no-Hection, no-majortty rep
resentation plan. The President 
himself intervened to prevent the 
Weir ton case from being prosecuted 
by hie Department of Justice, it

the Ifffi work relief 
ranging as tow as gt* a
allowing skilled labor, to Washing
ton. relief wages of around forty 
oente an hour”

The report of the Credentials 
Committee seating aU Guilds and 
delegatoswM unanimous^ accepted

On the report of the Credentials 
Committee, Buck made a motion to 
list aU delegates by name. This to 
effect would operate as a blacklist. 
The temper of the delegates is 
fairly well shown by the defeat of 
Buck’s motion to delete from Na
tional Secretary Jonathan Bddy’s 
report all reference to the short
comings of the A. P. of L. official-

be Is considering the defense of the 
International working class and the 
defense of the proletarian state 
against war, ha is concerned with 

them, safeguarding the future of socialism. 
He is thus a part of the great 

tradition of Lento.
This may appear hard, disagree

able, even unbearable to listen to. 
But K is neeeoary to reflect on it. 
It Is revolutionary. It is the Bol
shevik way of doing things.

Sentiment is crystallising 
the delegates for a referendum on 
A. F. of L. affiliation and around 
the re-etoetion at Heywood Broun 
and Jonathan Bddy, as National 
President and ttucutive Secretary 
respectively.

Protests to Cuba 
Win Dismissal 
Of ‘Terror’ Charge

HAVANA. Cuba. June 4.—A mass 
of protests pouring to to the Cuban 
government has forced it to with
draw the charges of “terrorism” 
against Elemara O’Halloran and 
Conehita Valdivieso. women anti- 
imperialists who were arrested at the 
time of the murder of Antonio Quit-
€TM.

Oonchlta Valdivieeo, however, is 
still being held for trial on the 
trumped-up charge of haring par- 
Aietpatad in the kidnaping of Fella 
Bent*, the Cuban millionaire.

The government has also been 
forced to withdraw its demand for 
the depth penalty against Rafael 
Crespo and Paulino Peres. It is 
now saking 20 yean’ Imprisonment 
for Crespo and Peres.

Change of Venue 
Ordered by Judge 
In Gallup 10 Trial

(•aertsl w iw nsar Wi 
SANTA PB. N M June 

ICcOtt at Barnwell today ordered a 
change of venue to the ease at the 
ten Gallup workers held on trumped 
up murder charges tor their union 
activities, follows* on unemployed 
demonstration hen to which 4epu 
ties killed three —

The case, aosordtog to the judge’s 
derision, would be heard to San 
Juan Countv. which adjoins Mc
Kinley County, to wfdeh Gallup is 
situated. The defense protested the

the
It B reported that no funds have 

yet been appropriated for the Grand 
investigation of the Minor-mmrJune 10.

VMWA Chief Approves Painters Begin
Company Store Setup ®™*^**11*1 

T!i-' # r AFL Ousters
Van A. Bittner, District 17 President, Tell* 
NRA Committee That “We Request No Change” 

In Scrip Accounts in Mining Industry

BY LABOE RESEARCH ASSOCIATION
According to the report of a committee appointed under 

the N.R.A. to investigate company stores and the use of 
company scrip, it was found that “thg abuses of the con- 
pdny store were greatest fn bituminous coal mining areas.” 
One member of thia committee represented the National

of ths*-
industrial 
Iks third

ivcvpri n^ienp, wnen
of this report it was 
to have St least the maximum 
possible control of company store 
abuses, as preridad under the Re
tail Code. Van A. Bittner, presi
dent af District 17 (Weet Virginia) 
and chief international represents 
Uve, united Mine Workers at 
America, prepared for the N. H A. 
Scrip Committee a memorandum 
(Get. f, 1M4) to support of com
pany storm as now maintained. It 
read, to part:

'“■eve Na Campiatot’*
“The Appalachian Wage Agree

ment, the wage agreement between 
the ttnokelees Coal Board and an 
other wage agreements made be
tween the operators and the United 
Mtoa Workers of America, recog
nise the right to make eoUeetlons 
for store accounts upon proper as
signment. AU of our wage agree
ments allow the miners to buy the 
necessaries of life wherever they 
desire. In other words, there Is no 
compulsion on them to deal to 
what is known aa the company 
store. With this premise the effl

Minor to Speak
On Supreme Court 
Ruling inBaltimore

BALTIMORE. June 4^-Robert 
Minnr : will fimk here Monday 
evening. June 10, at LehmanV Hall,
*44 N. Howard Street, at a 
meeting called by 
Party to diseuae lb 
af the u. H
ping the N. B. A. seder Miner will 
represent the Genteel Committee of 
the Crinmaalst Party of the U. f. A.

The meeting Is called to explain 
the meaning at the federal court’s 
decision, and to the ■wkw?
for struggle against the new attacks 
which are being launched on a wide 
front against labor.

John Ballam, who Is hers to con
duct a lecture course beeinninr
Tuesday evening. June 11. will ict { cere and hmYt— af the United 
as chairman of the meeting. Mine Werkam af America have ne

Minor who as chairman of the eomplatot to make 
Gallup Defense Committee has only company stare.” (Our 
recently returned from Gallup, NJ x, R. A.)
M. where he was kidnaped, to
gether with David Levinson. Inter
national Labor Defense attorney, 
while arranging for the defense of 
ten miners framed on a murder 
charge.

pany stores, owned by concerns 
control ting coal mines, etc., have 
commonly a practical monopoly of 
the retail purchases of their em
ployee, this U. M. W. A. official

Chicago Progressives 
Campaign for Inner- 

Union Democracy ,

CHICAGO. June 4.-~A 
against the slugging and expulsion 
of active union members is being 
waged by the Progressive Painter* 
of the Painters’ District Council Ik 
A.P. of L.

A circular just issued by the Pro- 
greeeive group points out how "L. 
Van den Bergh, a member in good 
standing in the Brotherhood for 2* 
yean and a. member of the local 

w. Union lie for ten years, was
slugged at the door of the union "It has been a long-recognised for dsring to speak for the totir. 

eondiiiott to the mining Industry ^ ol mer^be-jfciD” 
that eoUeetlons for rent, smithing Three acSTmemiws. Edward 
and other mining expenses, as well wscht-r of Local Union 278. and 
•• Work- Elmer Johnson and Harry Cbhen
f1 of. Aaa*rt? y* *U,c* •**"*'* of Local 637, have been declared 
have been collected over the pay-; expelled by the District Council 
rolL If the Independent stores are for fMhtin* tor the six-hour day 
allowed to have deductions nude ^nd »«iSt wage cut# 
ever the payroll at the coal com-
panles for groceries, clothing and f1" Pr°CT**^e e*m:
other necessaries of life it would ior U* reinstatement of
disarrange our present ha/moniou* ^ erPeIl*<1 members, for the oust- 
relstionshlp and create to Its H-c* ia* 01 Secretary-Treasurer A. W,rirSHL-t oi diJ^ vTS “ “>« ”^i1jteUon'

mining industry. Therefore, the of- *n“ Ior *“• uncompromising en- 
fleers and members of. the United toreement of the agreement with 

ef America believe, contractors, 
that

FI Leader Urges 
Miners to Act

the
agreement between the company 
store and the mine workers 
continue exactly as it Is under
wag* agreements and we 
earnestly rsgaset that aa change 
whatever be made to the heaaaee 
at scrip for store aeeaanfa hi the 

tedastiT

J-

RU8SELTON, Pa . June 4.-Th#

Roosevelt Lifts 
Bar* to Pay Cuts

(Continued, from Pape 1) 

enter Into voluntary code

Thus the New Deal abandons even 
tb* pretense of calling on the capi
talists to

Meat Strike Wrings 
Gift New Victory

(ContOmod from Page 1)

tied with the consumers. Mr. Weiss, 
member of the board of directors 
of the Irftbor Lyceum and member 
of the Socialist Party offered the 
hall free to the strikers for a strike 
headquarters.

Birmingham Trial 
Set to Open Today

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. June A— 
The trial of Dob Wood and Blaine 
0 hi, arrested on March 10 here 
for violation of the Downs Law 
which makes it a criminal offense 
to have ta one’s pots—Ion more 
than ana aopy of any radical publi
cation. will take place tomorrow 
it 8 am. ta the Recorder* Court, 
CRT Hall, befit* fudge Martin.

Following their arrest the two 
men were released on hall ana a 
short tlma ago wore kidnaped and 

by mem hew ef the

and Owen will be ta------

» members of the White Legion 
H bw preewl a* the trto)

The national Committee tor the 
of Political Prhcemr* has 

ommiesieear W. O Down*. 
City HftflL Btrmtniham. c&lU&g upon 
him to aw that the cases a.* dis
missed and that the men are jjtrcn

Logic*. The OamsattMs has atta
Wpart Kber fergrrlv-tidos and m- 
Iffimh to or^d s’-wilar vires to

..

Two pickets. Mrs. Chsnsky and 
Mrs. W oik off. were arrested while 
picketing a store on Thirteenth 
Avenue, and Harry Solomon was 
to be token to a nearby hospital for 
treatment.

The strike is spreading In Ridge
wood and Red Hook. In Bath 
Baaeh negotiations for settlemsnt 
continue. In Sheepshad Bay,butch
ers put signs to their windows stat
ing that the strike wss settled, but 
pickets promptly made them take 
the false placards down and an
nounced to the public that the 
stoppage was still on.

Dewwtowa Picket Line Today
The strike spread rapidly through 

the downtown section of Manhat
tan following a mass meeting of 
mor than 80Q consumers at 62 Pitt 
Street A strikers’ truck parade 
swung through this section of the 
dty late yesterday. The Action 
Committee has called on aU son- 
sumers to mass on the picket line 
on Orchard Street. Rlvtngtoc Street 
and Avenue C this morning st 7:30 
o’clock. Another mam meeting is 

_ to take place on Friday 
st 231 Bast Twenty-eighth

At an of the mam meetings that 
are being held throughout the dty 
fkiegetrs are being elected to attend 
the conference called by the City 
Action Onmmltte* Against the High 
Oeat of Living, at ming Flaoa Han. 
Saturday morning at 10 o'clock 

The conference win take up the 
quedton of apeuadtog the actieo 
ta all sections that have no: settled 
with the

I

Czech Credit Pact 
Signed by U.S.S.R.

(Continued from Pape 1)

import at metals and equipment on 
the basis of short-tenn credits, with 
the aim of the rapid industrializa
tion of the country, Soviet Imports 
from Czechoslovakia became quite 
large. At that time Soviet imports 
greatly exceeded exports. Later, 
when the U. 8. 8. R. became lees 
dependent on imports, and alao 
when it wss necessary to rectify the 
Soviet-Czechoaoivakian commercial 
balance. Soviet - Czechoslovakian 
trade fen sharply.

“Therefore It is natural that 
Czechoslovakian industry recently 
showed special anxiety to secure a 
new Increase to export to the U. 8. 
8. R. and for this purpose, through 
the Czechoslovakian government 
and the banks, created conditions
corresponding to the needs and re
quirements of Soviet Import 
policy."

The Soviet tommercial repre
sentative in Oseehoaiovakia in the 
near future will begin to place or 
den under the credit agreement. If 
the credit k fully utilized. Soviet 
orders in Czechoslovakia in the 
current year will be five times 
greater compared with 1934.
Imports into Caechotiovakla 

tO the
to Soviet orders.

to information from 
PragtM the bonds of the Soviet loan 
have already bemi taken up by 
members ef the banking consortium 
and win be officially quetod on the 
Pragne Stock Exchange

Past Card
Twenty-five thousand protest post 

sards addressed to President Men- 
dleta and Colonel Batista have just 
been Issued by the Provision*] Com
mittee on Cuba. The poet-card pro
tests the murder of Antonio Quit- 
eras and the governmental methods 
which “surpass even the terrorist 
methods of the hated tyrant. Ma
chado,” and demands an and to the 
state of terror and the immediate 
unconditional releeae of all political

The post cards are available to 
organisations at two dollars for MO 
and can ba secured at Room ill, 
90 East 11th Street, New York City.

The new policy announced today 
left the Blue Eagle as little more 
than a stuffed bird. The employers 
are given free rein in carrying 
through their drive en the Bring 
standards of the American workers.

At the same time, by retaining 
the National Recovery Administra
tion as a fact-finding agency for 
nine and a half months, Roosevelt 
is laying the basis for his 1996 re
flection campaign. He win be able 
to compare the lower wages after 
the scrapping of the NJl-A. with 
the wages under the coda* saying 
nothing about the indirect wage- 
cuts effected by the NJLA. through 
boosting Bring costa—and on the 
strength of new promises to place 
of the old ones which he broke, try 
to swing the msmss behind his 
candidacy.

In addition, Roosevelt Indicated 
that he intended to do aB In his 
power to check the growing strug
gles against the new Wan Street 
offensive by saying that the Wag
ner Labor Disputes Bill would pro
vide the machinery to carry on the 
functions of the discarded labor 
boards.

The Wagner BUI Is Intended to 
shackle labor with compulsory arbi
tration designed to smash strikes. 
It is beta.* supported by the top 
leadership of the A. P. of L. and 
the reactionary Old Guard of the 
Socialist Party.

Knowing the facts now reported 
again by the N. R. A. Scrip Com
mittee: that prices to company 
stores are higher than to inde
pendent stores and that the com-

Thls memorandum In support of kMl of ^ Unlted Min*
the coal companies and their mon
opoly profits fromthe purchases of Workers of America should vote at 
thousand! of mine workers, rigned once on their strike ^demands and 
by Van A. Bittner and by Earl P. elect strike committees of all local 
Houck of the U. M. W. A. Legal unjons. Mike Stanorich. president

e **■« *—««>«•>
UM.W.A., said here today. Tha 
strike has been called, for midnight

Boston.

Strikes Begin 
Against Pay Cuts
(Contmued from Pope 1)

workers In all the various mills of 
the Berkshire Pine Spinning Asso
ciates. wffl be called, according to 
the Berkshire Textile Council of. the 
United Textile Workers, unless the 
company restores wages at the 
Adams and North Adams plants 
within 48 hours.

The Adams and North Adams 
plants were closed nine weeks ago 
when the company attempted to put 
through a cut. Other mills of the 
company which. In addition to those 
st Berkshire, would be affected by 
the proposed strike, are located at 
Alblan, Warren, Pall River, and 
Brattieboro, Vt.

WILMINGTON, N. C.. June 4.— 
The six-hour shift* at the Bpofford 
Mills, Inc., have been Increased to 
eight-hour shins. This means an 
increase in weekly hours of from 
30 to 40.

The company has announced that 
the change win not mean a reduc
tion in hourly and piece work rates. 
However the company is sxpected 
to make such a reduction In the 
near future if it can succeed in get
ting the workers to accept the in
crease in hours.

235 Strike in Wilkes-Barre 
WILKES-BARRE, Pan June 4.— 

As textile manufacturers continued 
their drive to Increase hours, 235 
workers at the Cohen-Fein Shirt 
Manufacturing Company, went out 
on strike yesterday against the or

der for a 46-hour week at the 36- June 16, and affects 400,000 Mtu- 
hour wage scale. minous miners nationally.

After the walk-out. the company <Th loCAl unloM demand tha 
offwed to compromise on 40 hour* dollmr day Ksie. the
This proposal was turned down ^ thirty-hour week, no discrimination.

^ r^maxtaaa in the new 
a*™*®**.’’ ^ muitant leader of 

which the plant had been operating. ^ m<TV>r. ^ ^ Allegheny Vkl-
~ ~ , ___ , ley declared. "These are the de-

LEBANON, Pa., June 4.—Opposing ^ ^ ^rtMog for. The
^°.po^ll_^,lt.^3r *ori!:_50,.hou" locals should vote in approval of

N

Forge United Front of S.P. and CP. Against Wall St Drive
(Con-ivued from Pape 1)

Six CMMrcat Killed by World 
Wtr Shell, in Poland

ffia
WARSAW. Poland. June 4—Six 

children between the ages of nine 
and twelve were kitted ta the vil
lage of Smorgcn. near Vttna today 
by the exnleeton at a World War 
shell which they discovered to a 
brook, dragged out and tried to take

Party workers. We hope, too. that the N. E. C. 
at the Socialist Party win understand the correct
ness of the above statement and act accordingly.

Certain Socialist leaders of the right-wing Old 
Guard, however, seem disposed to take a different 
view. This view is expressed in this week’s New 
Leader, organ of the Old Guard, to an article by 
Louis Waldman, Now York State chairman at the 
Socialist Party.

Though Waldman declares at the outset that 
"labor will be the greatest victim to this wreck
age" (of the N. R. A.), his chief concern is with 
plugging the legal loopholes of the N. R. A, to order 
to enable Congress to get around the Supreme 
Court decision. In this Waldman follows the line 
of the former N. R. A. strikebreaker-in-chief. Gen. 
Johnson, and of Henry L Harriman, former presi
dent of the U. 8. Chamber of Commerce, who de
clared yesterday that be would “be glad to see Con
gress pass a revised X. R A.”

Throughoet the entire article there is not a 
single ward ef criticism ef the N. R. A. Itself ar 
ef the rate ef the Supreme Oert. On the con
trary, in vtetetten at the Decteimtien af Prin
ciples adapted by the Detroit convention ef the

t that the N. R. A. was a lidrabli 
far the workers, and hte sate critietem i> 

at the New Deal lawyers who faded I* make It 
legatty airtight! ‘

Prom this purely legalistic approach, which ac
cepts as its basis the program and policies at the 
capitalist clam, flow Waldman* two concrete pro
posals: The enactment of a constitutional amend
ment—a proposal which will take years to rreHoi 
and the enactment of state social legislation to

that the N R. A. de- 
forenmner at a labor

he tell them to turn

If labor Is ready to act politically.0 he writes, “It 
promote a uniform labor legislative program 

the states to correspond to the nations! pro-
14 may find support frees those 

who am angaged In interstate

The proposals of Waldman are thoroughly reac
tionary. They are designed not to enable the work
ers to fight effectively against the intensified at
tacks they are facing, but to convert labor Into the 
tell ef the Rosevelt political kite—which means to 
deliver labor bound and gagged to the capitalist

The National Executive Committee, as well as 
the branch** and individual members of the So
cialist Party are confronted with the nooamlty ef 
decisively rejecting the program of Waldman.

Not a united front with the capitoltete, a* be 
but the anitj af labor ami. In the first 

action of the Hsntelri and Com- 
bcct bock the attacks an onr 

The splendid example af the 
tedattste ef Praam must be onr

for the wages they previously re- thea. 
ceived for a 40-hour week. 95 em
ployes of the Textile Printing and 
Finishing Company, went on strike 
yesterday.

' Troops Oat In Georgia
MONROE, Oa.. June 4.—National 

Guards were called out yesterday 
against the picket lines at the Wal
ton Textile MOL at which a t trike 
broke out last week.

According to officials of the 
United Textile Worker*, the strike 
was called when the company be
gan to fire union workers after the 
Supreme Court decision on the 
N. R. A.

Strike committees elected by each 
local should be set up before the 
man go out, Stanorich said, so as 
to make all •necessary strike prep
arations and be ready to lead all 
strike activities.

“The local unions should toll 
mass meetings and conferences tor 
the preparation of the strike.** 
Stanorich continued. "We are strik
ing for a new agreement which 
shall contain these main demands 
of the miners. The Guffey Bill 
which is backed by the coal opera
tors will not do anything for the 
miners. Only a strike until we get 
a new agreement acceptable to th* 
miners In a referendum vote, wo* 
win better conditions for us.’* 'Union Fights Cat

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. June 4.
—A committee of workers of the .
Volunteer Mill* of the»own Knit- gjjjj |g RaigeCl 
ting Company will protest to the 
management this week against an 
attempted wage cut, according to
W. T. McKenna, president of Local 
1768. United Textile Workers.

The company had posted a bul
letin declaring that the workers 
will “receive whatever wages they 
can make and no more.’' This 
means that the minimum weekly 
wage scale would be voided and 
that the next step would probably 
be a slash to piece rates.

WOONSOCKET, R. L, June 4 — 
Between 26 and 30 operatives In 
the dry finishing department of 
the Olenark Mill of the Uxbridge 
Worsted Company struck yesterday 
against the firing of one of the

For Krumbrin
(Continued from Pape 1)

oner” and implies that, even were 
that the case, no special considera
tion would be given him.

The full text of Mrs. Bates’ letter, 
addressed to Alfred W. Hlrsch. Sec
retary of the National Committee 
for the Defense of Political Pris
oners, follows:
"Dear Mr. Hlrsch:

I find that there are three in
mates of the prison, in addition to 
Charles Krumbeln, about whom X 
did not know at the time whose 
subscriptions had been continued

. , , , _ after their arrival at the prisonworkers and the persistent refusal ^ who had roegiring it. I
of toe company to I^r*|hilV. am inclined to agree with your posi- 

The company ported notices tion mpect to these men. It 
threatening the rest of the workers be argued that thee* men.
to the plant that if they supported tlwdv ^bacrlber* to your papers, 
the strike the mill would be closed gh0llid not be affected dy the nil- 
down and moved. ing with referenc* to this type of

It is reported that a strike over literature, 
wage cute ha* broken out at the | ChJirieil Krumbeln and the other
Waypoyset Manufacturing Company 
at Central Palls.

«ri Cory Feels Gat Groan*

“We place no conditions to preliminary 
sions with your spokesmen on these problems." the 
letter of the Communist Party to the Socialist Party 
states. "W* are ready to discuss the united front 
from the most etementary issues of drii rights and 

rfftnaiyts up to the probleosA of a mass
Labor Party.___Ws urge that you encourage aU
tha lower unite and committees of your Party to 
Initiate, os we are doing, similar action on • total

three inmates may. therefore, con
tinue to receive the Daily Worker 
for their own Information. They

______  y - . may not circulate the papers among
■ ORCESTER, Maas., June 4. other Inmates and no new sub- 

Following the Supreme Court deci- gc^ptions will be taken for the 
slop on the N. R. A., the Worcester p^p^. (qc the use of men who were 
Pressed Steel Company has an- nos regular subscribers to it before

entering the penitentiary.
It i« hardly correct to refer to 

certain prisoners as “potlticai pris
oners” and intimating thereby that 
they, are entitled UK-anjr special 
privileges not open to att. In ad
ministering our penal institution* are 
have fait it to bo of the utmost im
portance that no unearned privilege 

ption be accorded to a 
no matter how or

Influential ha might have born or 
what th* nature of the crime he

nounoed that it is considering in
creasing hours beyond the present 
40-hour week.

The company is not making a 
definite announcement of Increased 
hours. Instead it le trying to fort 
out the sentiment for strike action 
on the part of the workers.- “We 
have put up a notice,” th* com
pany statement reads, “to the effect 
that longer w or kins hours are con
templated for most departments and 
an not actually going to put the 
new schedule into effort until wo 
get g reaction from the emptoyooe’’

Silk Workers Out
PATERSON, N. J, June 4.—Th# 

179 workers to the Brown Silk 
Company the 44 employ os to 
its subsidiary, th* Carroll 80k Mill, 
watt out on strike today over ex
tension of hours aad attempted re
duction to wages.

The company also tried to in
crease the work toad for

AU prisoners eommitted after Util 
time must understand that one of 
the deprivations of a sentence to a 
penitentiary may be the denial of 
the right to suboertho I* 
or periodical# of the type at 
Daily Worker.

Very truly yours. ___
(Stoned) Sanford BATES.

ef Prisons, 
ef ieetiee,

D. C. 
June A im."

OKLAHOMA CITY, June 4.
Three hundred and fifty 
Of the
struck today after th* employers for 
violated eenlortty and cotloctive bor- Gerasany 
•atom* righta . I
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Florida Jobless Kill Vagrancy Clause in Social Welfare Act
Mass Pressure 
Dealt Telling 
Blow to Bill

Original Measure Would 
Hare Meant Jail for 

Refusing CooKe Pay

Jane 4.—JACKSONVILLE FU 
pressure dee It a

to the ridom “waney" cleuse In 
the ‘TksrkU Sod&l Welfare Act." 4 

In 1U amended and emasculated 
passed by both houses of the 
Legislature last week, before 

of the session. K spells a 
for the entire labor more-

Pullinc the teeth from this anti- 
labor measure not only saved 
nertda’s unemplored from betas 
jotted for refusal to accept the “pre- 
valllnr rate" of work relief wage, 
but also prevented passage in the 
Initial state of a fascist forced labor 

by the national ad- 
to be a model for the 

itry.

The prevision for -punishment as 
a vagrant of any able bodied person 
refuting to accept employment at 
prevailing rate of wages'' was 
substituted by an amendment that 
individuals refuting employment be 
cut off from relief The section re
lating to the "arrest 
and imprisonment’' of 
who wont wort at slave pay was 
entirely stricken from the final 
draft.

The last minute change was ef- 
facted in the House when H was 
read for the third time, for final 
passage, while a flood of protests 
against the MU in general, and the 
-vagrancy” clause In particular, 
came to the Legislature, the Gov
ernor and Individual Aasemblymer 
and Senoton. from workers’ organ- 
frgtf— in all parte of the state. 
The authorities had not experienced 
such a reaction before and were en
tirely unprepared for the avalanche.

Breaks All Transatlantic Records
MFMRFRS OF THE NORMANDIE CREW WHO WON J STRIKE 
BEFORE SHIP SAILED TO BE GUESTS OF WORKERS' CLUB

800 Join Rally 
Against War 
In Pittsburgh
Big United Youth Day 
Meetings in Los Angeles 

and Minneapolis

PITTSBURGH, Pm. June U- 
Approxlmately eight hundred at
tended the United Youth DS7 Dem
onstration In Schenley Park here. 
A large number of Y groups and

^Settlement House elube parttilpoded
The Pittsburgh Young Communist 
League was able to bring down the 
largest number of youth to the 
demonstration. The Young People's 
Socialist League also participated.

St. Louis Consumers CaZf Workers Union

One-Day Meat Stoppage
Mass Meetings and Parade to Mark Saturday 
Stoppage—Packers Tell the Delegations Price Will 

Go Still Higher—Protests Prevent Rise /

By Caroline Drew
ST. LOUIS, Mo., June 4.—Two meetings held in dif

ferent parts of the city, organized by the Consumers League, 
have voted for a one-day meat stoppage. One meeting held 
in a synagogue on Belt Street, elected a strike committee to
organise the day’s stoppage.

They plan to enlist the coopera
tion of the wnoll butchers, organise 
wide distribution of strike leaflets, 
place strike call placards around the 
neighborhoods and mobilise for a 
mass meeting and parade an Easton 
Avenue, Saturday, June 8. atDorothy McConnell of the Women's down, and for mass meetings Prt- 

Intemational League for Peace and day and Saturday evening on Wal- 
Preedom was the main speaker. i Avenue.

X ..... . - The stoppage Is planned In the
Bit Mebt to Daqaesnc lm»ln for the Jewish butcher stores

DtWJttN*. P... Jun. 4.—About StZSZlJXXL'
<wo hundred mt, merched In «» 5£ ShL
parade and about five hundred at- Ttte *trU* » to be in effect for that tended toe ^neeting United time. The demand is 15
Youth Day here. William Spang sSkf^t *t!£
and Tom Shane of the Amalga- Th“ frmd* ot beef 8016 at two
mated Association of Iron, Steel and 
Tin Workers were the main speak
ers. The meeting was endorsed by 
the Central Labor Union of McKees
port. Despite the fact that no 
permit was given for the parade, 
the steel workers marched with

After the meeting, the | 
stead team of the Amalgamated 
played the Duqucsne A. A. team. 
Duquesne won 3 to L

Rents and Medical Assistance 
Are Denied to Illinois Jobless

PITTSBURGH, June 4.—Numer
ous meeting were held throughout 
the field cm United Youth Day.) 
Meetings were held In Library, Pa., 
In Union town. Pa., and In Beaver 
Palls. Pa. Hundreds attended the 
meetings against war.

pounds for 38 cents a few months
ago.

Packers Visited
The Consumers League was or

ganised about tix weeks ago, after 
the price of meat reached 30 cents 
and in some stores 33 cents a pound. 
Two mass meetings were held in 
synagogues where committees were 
elected to visit the packing houses. 
At Sokotaik. Glaser Laclede and 
Armours, the committee was told 
that there was a scarcity of meat, 
that the price would advance to

40 cents per pound, and that the 
various religious authorities re
ceived 3*fe cents per pound bulk on 
all kosher meats.

They blamed the government for 
the high prlcee. spoke against the 
processing tax and the cattle re
duction achemee, and told the com
mittee to complain to the govern
ment. Each packer claimed to be 
loting money, although the reports 
of Mat year show Armour made 
eleven millions profit.

Price Kepi Down
Through these actions the price 

of meat did not advance during the 
recent Jewish holiday*, although It 
Is admitted by the butchers that If 
it hod not been for the meetings 
and committees the prices would 
have jumped.

Pur the post two weeks the mem
bers of the Consumers League have 
been collecting signatures on a peti
tion addressed to Congressman Hen
nings. demanding that he as their 
representative see that prices are

Delegates Hail 
Gall for Unity
Meeting in St. Louie 

Acclrims Speaker* 
for Unemployed

ST. LOUIS. Mo.. June 4.—Fight
ing side by side for unity of the 
unemployed In the struggle against 
the Roosevelt coolie wage scale, for 
relief for the jobless and real unem
ployment insurance. Walter Myers, 
national chairman of the American 
Workers Union, and Richard Har
rington. notional chairman of the 
Unemployment Councils, received a 
tremendous ovation when they spoke 
here last Saturday before the Amer
ican Workers Union Convention.

Prior to the convention 3.000 del
egates heard Harrington on the 
Workers Unemployment Insurance 
BUI (HJt. 3137) and the works relief 
program of the government.

. -"WIH fight to Live"
"We have gone through six win

ters of hunger under Hoover and 
Roosevelt, under Republicans and 
Democrats, and we still have empty 
Pocket*," Harrington declared 

“We ore now faced with working 
for a nose bag for the great would- 
be savior. Roorevelt We will not 
be farced Into accepting this coolie 
wage. Nobody doubts that the
unemployed win fight. The history 
of the unemployed and the history 
of the National Unemployment 
Councils, the oldest and largastreduced and his action in the matter 

Win show how he comes out the organisation, has proven
wishes of the people. It is proposed ^ to live
to collect 50.000 signatures within "7 ot the American

The hla- 
Worksrs

the next week.

Lawson Holds Inquiry Starts 
Tri-State Rally Into the Death

The fight wot led by the Florida 
Council of Unemployed Leagues, 
with headquarters In Jacksonville, 
which sent a delegation to Talla
hassee to make the worker*' voice 
heard In the capital Representa
tives from Miami. Tampa. 8t.
Petersburg Orlando and Jackson
ville comprised the delegation. An # f e

-w— —eu. In Michigan

Fight Spurred ““ *3 Boston Negro
For Civil Rights Fnpd8 Arf Av*ifabl,‘ Rights Group

tDallj Worker Miefcioa Sanaa)
DETROIT, Mich., June 4. — The

Union proves still further that the 
unemployed will fight to Uve like 
human beings.

"It is now our job to settle our 
petty differences, not to live In the 
past, but In unity to organise work
ers into greater unemployed or
ganisations and also organise the 
workers on every project to defeat 
the slave wages proposed.

"Thus, through organisation, 
through united maac action we will 
go forward untU we force the boom' 
Congress to enact H. R. 3437 into 
law.

The National

“vagrancy" clause was Instantly

First of the cities to be 
from was "Bt. Pete.'' The 
there took over Williams Part,

(»alt7 Waiter Mlckiraa Baraka)

DETROIT. Mich., June 4.—In ac
cordance with the decision to conplayground of the rich, and for the

first tone in the city's history, the C^£!ncf
voice of t*1* unemployed was heard Protfttion of Civil Rights, a
from Its platform in the person of

By JACK MARTIN ^ ,
CHICAGO. 111., June 4.—The drive 

against the Illinois unemployed, os 
S spearhead of the nationwide at
tack. continues, and becomes more 
evident with each new announce-

We fight for
complete death at the factory from cyanide,woroer knows the 
s attend- poisoning after eating a sandwich a^Wed worttag class is unable to

John P. Sprunk. organiser. A 
l-'tion opposing the MU was unani
mously adopted and a copy was pub
lished in the local paper. A meet
ing of "taeiau Of the State Council 
was held In Bt. Peteroburg and clip
pings of the resolutions were dis
patched to OH affiliated organim- 

ln the various cities which 
to follow Bt. Petersburg's 

ss meetings, unmployed 
organisations at regular and special 
meetings, various unions and so
cieties went on record against the 
welfare act.

Active In the successful campaign 
against the measure In its original 
form were Ricardo Dix, executive 
secretary of the State Council of 
Unemployed League; Samuel Sto- 
del. head of the delegation to Tal
lahassee. and Jack Shaw.

special conference of
Rights, 

delegates of

quarters.
With funds available for re

lief purposes being supplied exclu
sively by the Federal govern-

LOS ANGBjEB. Calif. June 4 — In Detroi t of Ford Worker
More than 3POO youth from Epic,
Utopian, Technocrat, Communist, I -------
Socialist, church and student or- * Mieb«c*a *■<•*•«■>
ganlxatienr crowded into the Plaza!' DETROIT. Mich.. June 4.—A 
here on United Youth Dejj to pre- much advertised rally of the Mich-
sent a united front against war and igan. Ohio and Indiana Direct coroner's inquest Into the death of 
Irscism. Credits Association at the Masonic Louis.Sherry, Ford worker, who me: '-ouncus want unity

The broadness of the demonstra- Temple Sunday, was a death at the fartorv from evanide "“W* ■wry
tion and the local youth congress failure as very few paraders 
is indicated by tlm foUowin. list of *nd less than half of the capa- 
“ " ~*y speallrs: John Deapol. city of the hall was taken up.

Epics, chairman; Seema An expensively arranged parade 
American League Against of white uniformed members of the

________ June 4—On Wednes- War and Fascism, Youth Section; organisation. Including bonds,
day. May 39 the Provisional Com- B1U Western Mechanics Fed- marched through the center of the

/, .. ___ __ erstlon of the A. P. of L.; Yukon city calling upon everybody to "Hear
.or the con.erenee on Negro Pasadena Young Epic Club; God’s Plan for Recovery by the

Right* held its second meeting. The Ann Sharloff. Student League fov People’s Man—Alfred Lawson."
Provisional Committee was organ- Industrial Dcmcaracy; Howard Lawson, who tries to pos; as a Ford Company
ized to develop a broad campaign Roscn- Youn'i Peoples Socialist "man of the common people." de- photographs.

Unemployment

rv I ¥ T • ■ “ indicatedkeekg Unity
poisoning after eating 
on April 1. opened yesterday.

Aa the first step, the coroner, with 
the jury, attorneys for the Ford 
Company and Maurice Sugar, at
torney for the Ford Automobile 
Workers local, made an inspection 
of the department in which Sherry 

.was working. While permitting a 
i tear through the department the 

refused to permit

all unions and affiliated organtaa- ment. the Illinois Emorrency Rc- r"’"* ^ i^gur. Rev. Kellv Lyon. Univer- livered an extremely -----w
TuSp ^ Cnm d fiTthJ hed*T •1W C:nnrni£ilon has ,,sU«d * 111 the clty of 8051011 10 WJ1 e<^111 relist Church; Williem Smito. Jun- speech, designed to catch the sup- fuQ f JJZyfie whichls us-d in the '

oVtiJi. p.rt!^Ma ment hospitalisation for per- opportunities for the Negro people, lor Utopians; Louis Rosser. Young port of the least thinking. He de- h ^ Myers spoke
^ 0,1 PUbhC ^ bfcomcs The committee now embrace *bout Mens Progressive League '----------- ‘ -naraen'n* upon wmcn---------- ““

meet the onslaughts of the boas. 
Every worker wants unity. We will 
win only through unity. We must 
drive every splitter of the working 
class from our ranks. The worker* 
muet forge unity in every working- 
class organisation. Ih unity we 
march forward to success."

Walter C. Myers, militant leader 
of the American Workers Union, 
was introduced by Ted Graham, na-

demagogic ' ZS JZ * . _ 1 secretary of the A.W.U, zf
*, yg- j the originator of the organisation.

for unity and united

2,000 in Parade 
Back Terre Haute 
Union in Strike

June 4.TERRE HAUTE. Ind 
Two thousand workers under the 
leadership of the Vigo County Cen
tral Union of the American Feder
ation of Labor took part In the 
parade here loot Friday In solidarity 
with the striking workers of the 
Columbian Enameling and Stamp
ing Company.

The strike la being fought for a 
closed shop and against the com
pany unions In the parade, how
ever. the woifcars carried signs call
ing for the support of the Wagner 
BUI which legalises compulsory ar
bitration. the open shop, company 
unions and In foot outlaws strikes, 
showing that although they ore 
ready for struggle for their needs, 
these workers still have many Uhi-

Steps will be 
taken for an Immediate campaign 
to repeal the Dunckel anti-labor 
gag measure which was passed In 
the Michigan legislature recently. 
Attorneys of the conference are 
drawing up the repeal petition.

The first 100,000 leaflets. Includ
ing a comparison of the original 
biU as introduced In the State Sen
ate and the form in which It was 
passed, as well as an appeal for the 
defense of civil rights, will be off 
the press by the conference date.

One of the mbves to spread the

able Since money from tola source twentv-five individual* many of Pel®***. Young Communist League is not expected until August !*. 01 *nd William Pritchard. Sailors
this means that toe unemployed whom arB *uit* pro*Tlln*nt 111 Pub~ i Union of the Pacific (International
will be without hospital care He life and who are members of 
throughout the summer. | representative organizations 1 n

Ne Renta Boston.
In a special bulletin of the Com- This meeting disposed of messing 

mission to case-workers. It is or- rrgani,? tions 1 questions and os- drrcd that no rents should be paid SgS three commission: to pre- 

nnless requested by the client. It par. surveys on the social r.nd eco- 
:m that nomic conditions of the

Matt clared that the main source of all 
evil is the interest that must be 
paid to 18 “alien financiers”; that he 
knows so because "having been a 
manufacturer himself he mixed with 
them and knows their game." He 
absolved an other capitalists fK» uS UmTti'Mmi.

leader and song conductor. Various any blame, os they are "Just victims ___ .
anti-war resolutions were passed, of the 14." Hi* program is abolition Representatives of

of gold as a medium of exchang-

Seamen’s Union, affiliated with toe 
A. P. of L.). Nat Turner, E^Hc 
Drama League, acted as cheer

hardening of parts upon which 
Sherry was working. The jury aloo 
saw that there were no dining 
room*, or warm water to wash with. 
At toe time of the inspection toe 
workers were sitting at their mach
ines eating lunch. Only fifteen mln-

maas action, and was received with 
prolonged applause.

who guided the
the company 

inspection party,

Textile Union Lays Plan 
To Fight Discrimination 
As Worcester Mill Opens

::grois safe to s?.“ thrt thh m
rents will not b~ paid unless pres- peoole. particularly in the South 
cure is received from the unem- End, on the question of civil liber1

WORCEST.IR. Mass.. June 4 — 
Another case of wholesale black
listing by the textile manufacturers 
under the NJI.A.. has come to light

he declared are'ideo” "controlled" Iwere cJ*“*d UP • ™
coroner’s jury was anticipated.

Ployed ______________  _______ _ ______
There arc 55.000 families In Cook *nd hospital care. The commis- J*rtM

were given three week* to _ y i fk# international financiers
prepare preliminary draft report* anti-war pa- Thi* nonsense, however, hardly
for the coming Congress in toe r*do ^ flghtt»i ologapa was pvoked 4 in the audience,

. many of whom had otherwise given 
The committee also discussed the iotccb in»«, preceaea iv. him applause as he flayed the bank-

eral wtakers who work In the same tola week with the reopening of theraen in thii State, more then 1.000 Fe?p^’. . .

____________ ss •««*.wiu«.»<>SSLS\Z •*?^j*^j»*:*»* 2iia:r5L.,!SL*,to
drive on a State-wide scale will be County who were on work relief *ions 
a State conference to which repre- when the stations closed down five 
sentatiyes of 389 organizations with weeks ago. and who have not hod

summer. ~ |* contrast to the Jingo parade of
the armed forces that preceded It

any work since.
N# Carfare er nothing ___ ___ ___

Car tokens are authorized for i conference called by the Roxbury Fifteen youth organizations took era.
I "clinic visits" only. This means civic League. Inc., and decided to P*rt ® this united action. Lawson continually reminded his
that thousands of school children send a call and a delegation to this ' -------- audience that his organization.
will be without carfare to go to conference to propose unity of both Seattle Anti-War Conference which is organized In the farm ot 
r-chooL organizations in the common strug- ! SEATTLE, June 4.—Fifty-six del- 1 a military dictatorship, with him ax

Striking Typesetters 
M«y Issue Own Paper

a membership of 4*0.000, now affili
ated, will be called. It Is possible 
that the conference will be called 
in an agricultural center of the 
State, the steering committee an
nounced.

Meanwhile reports from various 
parts of Michigan indicate that the 
decision to Continue the mass
united movement for civil rights j be authorized at this___ _____ _______ __________________ _______ _________________ __________________________ ______________ ____ _
is taken seriously. Jackson al- than such .clothing as might be Mitchell, first vice-chairman: Maude Federation of Labor bodies, met however, the source of thousands of a strike has been in 
ready boa hew its conference of available at the Clothing Dfctribut- Trotter Stewart, second vie:-chair- here In toe Puget Sound anti-war dollars necessary to stage the flop se*-raI wee**-

conference on May 30. The con- on Sunday, among which one item 
ference endorsed the program of j is 5500 for toe hail.

SPRINGFIELD. Maas. June 4 — 
Publication of a dally newspaper la 

by the SpnngfieW Typo-

the months shut-down.
Very few members of Webster 

Local 3370. United Textile Workers, 
have been rehired. Those tew who 
have been taken back on the job, 
were considered "inactive," in the 
general textile strike loot September.

The local union Is considering 
what action la to be taken to 
the situation.

The bulletin also states that "no gle. The present officers of the crates representing 38 branches of unchallenged “Fuehrer,” la based on graphical Union unless a settlement
clothing or household supplies may Provisional Committee are 

time other Bourne, chairman; Rev
is reached within a tew days withJ. 8. R. 33 organizations, including ten del- only voluntary service, and no one 

James , egates representing five American finances them. He did not explain, • JltW3?*pers ** W

all organizations. | tng Center." This will mean that man; and Mary Ahlquist,
Field organizers will be sent to in most cases no clothing will be pondence secretary.

all centers of Michigan to spur issued, since the only clothing that ------- ;----------------
the campaign. Collection lists to; is obtainable in the Clothing Dt*- Demand the admission of for- 
flnance the repeal drive are now In tributing Center are a few odds: Mm physician* to help the ter- 
circulation. end ends l*ft over tnred victim* In the fascist prisons.

Settlement hinges on the ques
tion of rehiring Kenneth 1. Taylor, 

the American Youth Congress. One! Pointing to his book which "tells | president of the union. The strike 
delegate was elected to go to the everything," he modestly declared, broke out when the Daily News fired 
Detroit Second American Youth "This plan is so perfect that It could Taylor upon hi* refusing to be 
Congress. July 4, I, 8. and 7. I only be God's will. It Is his Man." j "promoted” to foreman.

The Meaning ol the N.R.A. and Reasons lor the Supreme Court Decision

TOP LEADERSHIP OF THE A. F. OF L. AND SOCIALIST PARTY SWALLOWED SLAVE PROGRAM, HOOK, LINE AND SINKER

Nasi Germany wants war I 
workers’ 
the German 
a workers’ Germany, ally of 
Soviet Union and friend of 
eeleniel nations.

WHAT’S ON

By A. a Mad)
After the parade 41 mass meeting 

whs held at the Indiana State 
Taachon’ College Gym whore sev
eral thousand worker* gathered In 
one of the largest outpourings of 
labor hero in recent years.

N. Taylor, president of

ARTICLE

U live the

the Indiana State Federation of

The king 
king.

Wall Street s NJLA 
power to Wall Street 

This, to effect, is the meaning of

urgod support of the strikers 
the «n—r*»y union 
the attempts of the 

WUff to bribe the 
of the union 

Charles

the Coun s de
claring the National Industrial Re
covery Act unconstitutional.

President Roosevelt mg elected 
1 to office on the proariw of a New 
Deal for the forgotten man. The

of District 11 of the United Mine 
Workers of America, pledged the 

of hie organimttoe to the

< HK AGO ILL

were rising against the bru
tal Hoover regime which had 
turned a deaf oar to all demands 
for relief and had driven the vet
erans from Washington with fire

19U Anniventarv

LL.D. PICNIC

Rally

•1 psru tt tOt

NJLA. Was Shift la Tactic 
The capitalists were in a jam 

Not only was the machinery of 
production stalled, but the lid 
couldn’t be kept down on the 
workers much longer without risk
ing an explosion. Already in Jan
uary. 19*3. that paradise of the 
open shop, the automobile Indus
try. hod erupted in a strike of more 
toon ic.Mf workers under militant

It wo# necessary for the capital- 
hts to shift their tactics, to mart 
the matted Art of Hoover in the 
vrtvH glove of Rwrcvelt. The 

, Watt Street leopard chanted hit

spots In order the better to rule 
by tooth-and-fang jungle low.

In his inaugural address Roose
velt sounded the new note:

The money changers have lied 
from the high veals in the temple 
of enr civilisation. We may new 
restore that temple te the ancient 
truth. The measure of the re
storation lies in the extent te 
which we apply social values mere

After four years of Hoover those 
hke manna from 

heaven to millions of worker* em
ployed and unemployed, to toe 
fanners and toe oppressed section* 
cf toe middle class.

The New Deal blossomed Into the 
NJLA. and the AAA

Declared Alma of N.KJL 
When the NJLA. was launched 

on June 14. 1983. tt was declared 
to have two main alms: to raise 
moss purchasing power and to or- 
yaniae planned production 

The first point was especially em
phasised. The atm of this whole 
effort." said Roosevelt in his proc
lamation of toe NJLA., "is te re- 
rtere enr rich demeetir markets by 
tatahig Hs vast emumiag capacity. 
V we new inflate urtees as fast and 
os fhr as wt hi ere ear wages, the 

wiH he eel al1

But inflatim) »T8 elrfady well
under way at toe time toe N.SJL 1 leading

was launched as a result of the 
abandonment of the gold stand
ard. a step which was given the 
public endorsement of no less a 
protector of the "forgotten man” 
than J. P. Morgan. In anticipation 
of further Inflation, with a conse
quent rise in prices, production 
waa speeded up, the Index of pro
duction rising In July. 1933, to 
nearly fDO—a level that it never 
again reached despite all the elab
orate “recovery" measures.

In addition to establishing mini
mum wages and maximum hours, 
there was embodied in the NJLA. 
the famous Section 7-A, which was 
supposed to give labor the right 
to organize in unions of its own 
choice. "Workers . . . ore here 
given a new charter of rights long 
rought and hitherto denied," said 
President Roosevelt

Ballyhoo »

A tremendous fanfare of NJLA. 
publicity flooded the country. Roose
velt was described as a miracle 
worker who was going to save both 
the capitalists and the workers 
through a "peaceful revolution." “a 
revolution," as the N. Y. World- 
Telegram described it. “to bring or
der to Industry and security to the 
masse*, to redistribute wealth, to 
fit the wage system Into the power 
Cf*.*

Rexfori Guy Tu*^en one of th*

of “en-harem. spoke ecstatically 
larged incomes for the 
people, greater leisure, security 
from risk,” while Secretary of 
Labor Perkins exclaimed raptur
ously: "We may llnd we have built 
up a new kind of civilization, a 
blessing bejono anything we in our 
generation have ever dared to 
dream of."

Hook, Line and Sinker
How did the various sections of 

the labor movement react to the
N. R. A ?

The top leaden of the A. P. of 
L. swallowed it hook, line and 
sinker. They became the most 
ardent boosten of the N. R. A. and' 
hailed Section 7-A as "toe Magna 
Charts of labor." Some even went 
to toe extent of declaring that 
Section 7-A outlawed company 
unions and the yellow dog eon- 
tract and made union recognition 
-ompulxory.

low prices far toe 
Gabriel Roosevelt has blown his 
trumpet, the mUlenium is here.

The Socialist Party also joined 
the parade. Norman Thomas de
clared that the N. R. A. "give* 
the workers a chance to ga forward 
hi aa ssiarly fashion. . . . The 
groat hope of the Nedr Deal is that 
K may moke It a little 
te advance toward a 
bt society."

The Milwaukee Leader, the only 
Socialist daily In toe country, pub
lished a lyrical cartoon showing 
Mooes (Roosevelt) loading the chil
dren of Israel (labor) out of toe 
wilderness into the promised land. 
This paper wrote:

The giowing of the nw 
society oat ef the eM 1 

The N. L K A. h 
e< »,

workers have tea 
as many Socialist achieve- 
te defend as they have in

_ a - a * 
In other woi

William Green, president of the 
A P. of L„ declared that toe N. R teeaght abort by aa 
A constituted “planning for na- The statement of* toe Milwaukee 
Uonal welfare" and that it "eerres Leader was a startling echo of toe 
the welfare of hwoeteri of oapMnl wards ot DttteMMi. one of the

leaden of German Soctol-Denme- 
btg profits tor racy, who declared at the 1*39 Con- 

the capttalir’j. high wages for the greoe of the Sodal-Democretie 
workers; high rents for the land- Forty in Masdabung: 
lord*, low rent* for the tenants: “We are rw l-rjg-c bring

‘The transition period te Social
ism” blossomed Into the National 
Socialism of Hitler. But toe Amer
ican Socialist leaders were blind to 
the lessons of history.

Only the Communist Party kept 
Us head above water In the ocean 
of N. R A ballyhoo. Only the 
Communist Party exposed the N R. 
A os Wall Street's instrument to 
boost profits at toe expense of toe
workers and declared that-------
vrif* noble phrases were the 
regie mask to lure the masses into 
the hands of their exploltera. Only 
the Communist Party pointed out 
that what the Sociahat leaders had 
catted "the growing of to* new 
social society out of the old" wax s 
tep toward fascism.

Only the Crmmartst Part

Philadelphia, Pa.
tacoo* Annual Ptcnb *f U»« Dally 
Worktr aa* tatemaUmal Warfcars 
Ortar will Uka yUaa aa Smear. 
Jana IS at CUaaa Pam. Opart*,
dancing a (reap Iron* tfea Raw
Theatre and a national apaakar ara 
part of tha program far Ula Say. 
D.rrction* Taka PrankarS ••t,*
ehanga t* tar •*, pa t* Oh*ara Ot., 
walk three block* araat. ar taka car 
M ar Brood tt. Subarar. chaaga far 
car M. potac aaat. (a to Khava Ot.. 
walk four block* aaat.
Coat* and apand tha Say with as 
at UM L L. D. ptenle, Sunday Jun# 
», opening IS am.. Blrovkarry Man- 
aloa Park. SSrS and OomharlanS Ot*.

a* good toad. la
sf rata, fart and labor bating 

Park Mi *ar Work- 
•h. S3n4 and Mont* mory Are. 
and kata ralao

Prank Hallman. Out Org Sacy 
Oaorpa WtaOar ara 
vtth a birthday pony hy tha Osrmaa 
Bara of tha C P.. Ubi ■
•chaft and Nature Prtsada

yaars activity la tha trad#
fraternal more* 

at I pai. 
»t« H.

of toe brain-tnm,high price* lor toe storekeepers,, we are firing la the

sarsd hr the 
titty PI ret thov « p aa. 
v pm. Adm. SOi m 1 
at tha door. OOtldraa a

wtfi deal Newark. N. J.
Mi a lea.

Tbaredey. June «. art pm at Brea- 
Aodnarbam. M fidOMrt Ba% 

n apaahe.. Johe Mdaaip
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Aita Barton

% tbc alary of * Boriet flrt. 
Th« atory la told by K. Bikora

AINNA TI8CHSNKO waa 11 yMurt 
old when bar father, foreman 

Of the Krematorak Metolter«ieal 
Works, died. It area * hard life. 
The earnings of her mother hardly 
sufficed to buy food.

“Anna wanted to grow up quickly, 
to go to work arxl help bar mother. 
Studies at achool and her work in 
the pioneer group helped the little 
girl to develop quickly: taught her 
how to take her bearings In 
situation.

“Finally her dreams about 
came true. Anna began to work for 
a ‘travelling library.* She had to 
take books around to the workers' 
homes. Whan free from work, she 
spent her time with the pioneer 
group, or In reading. The books 
roused in her an ardent deshr for 
knowledge. In 1*36 the girl entered 
a factory achool and worked as an 
apprentice of a fitter at a p &nt

GIRL fitter! Today It soutxft
quite natural, but at that tint 

Anna was regarded aa an adven
turer, who would never be able to 
master her teaks. However, the 
mockerv of those who were back
ward did not embarrass the deter
mined girl. She was accepted Into 
the ranks of the Young Commu
nist League; nils encouraged and 
gave her still more strength and 
detfi-mmaiion. Anna graduated 
from the factory achool and began 
to work at the plant. Whlk work
ing, she prepared to enter the eve
ning Engineering Institute. Life 
took on a fuller swing. Her good 
health, wholesome method o f 
reasoning end her cheerful char
acter made Anna Tlachenko notice- 
rble everywhere -to school. In sport, 
In social Ufe.

Communist Party Aids Drive 
To Build U. T. W. in Passaic

Tha Ruling Ciawas by Rtddeld

By a Textile Worker
PASSAIC, N. J.—Orar two hundred woolen workers 

have applied for membership in the newly formed local of 
the United Textile Workers in Passaic. The influx of work
ers from the Botany Woolen Mills is especially expressive 
of the desires of the workers to organize against the slave
wagea and conditions in the mills < 

Tha Communist Rsrty la playing 
a laading role In tha work of win
ning the woolen workers for union
isation in the U. T. W. The nucleus 
of Communist workers in the Bot
any unis is issuing leaflets and 
other material to all woolen work
ers in Passaic and vicinity urging 
them to Join the U. T. W. as the

of improving their con-

TOE yean brought new and happy
»VIevents. Anna Joined the ranks 

of the Communist Farty in 1*31 
and began to prepare for her final

only 
dlttons.

The Communist Party also called 
upon all language and fraternal or
ganisations of the workers to aid In 
this organising campaign: and to 
help make Pas&eic a 100 per cent 
union town.

Canton Strike 
Front Solid
By a Steel Wetker

CANTON, Ohio—The 
workers of the Berger Manufac
turing Company are being given 
full support from 
men, workers In the 
unemployed. 1 ,

Our front Is a war front. The 
workers and their families have 
been suffering the brutal attacks 
of the company hired thugs, have 
faced their tear gaa bomba and 
bullets.

This terror was followed by an 
attempt of the Republic Steel 
Corporation and the local press to 
mislead the workers Into their fake 
poll, which was conducted under 
the pretence of having bsen called 
by the strike leaders. Their every 
effort has been met by the work- 
era with a dear recognition of the 
tricks of the company.

The workers have voted strike 
and will continue to strike until 
their demands are granted. Our 
picket lines are stronger all the

Boy Taken 111
examinations. She passed these ex- I In C.C.C. Camp

promoted, among others, to the 1 _ . ir,_kir rL
Engineering Institute, where jshe By * Werker mm spsnOeM
has won high honors ?< SAN DIEGO. Calif —My next door

“She is no more the little girl neighbor.was refused for work re- 
that she was. She la an engineer- lief by the SERA because he had a 
technologist and occupies the high 17 years old, who. the officials 
post Woo of dean of the technological! «id could go to the CCC camp and 
faculty of the Krematorak Engineer- send in $35 a month for the upkeep 
ing Institute. Anna is n*w only of the family. The boy went to the 
twenty-three years otdH - "camp, but after a few weeks when

“This great development in the ; his father wrote to him, he an- 
w Oman's Ufe Is possible only where swered beck that he wanted to come 
Soviet power, the power of the back home since he was very sick, 
workers’ and peasants’ government, The boy came back and he had 
has optned widely to the tolling wo- acquired a terrible looking face. It

Dues Come First 
For Union Agent

man tha door to creative Inltlaftlre 
In every field of socialist oonstruc-
ttflO."

“CO FEW men—even among the 
^ proletariat — realise how much 

'effort and trouble they could save 
women . . . if they were to lend a 
hand in ‘woman's work.' But no. 
that la contrary to the Tight and 
dignity of a man.’ They want their 
peace and comfort. The home life 
of the woman la a dally sacrifice 
to a thousand unimportant triviali
ties. . . . Our Communist work 
among the women, our politics] 
work, embraces a great deal of 
educational work among men. . . . 
That Is one of our political tasks, 
just as is the urgently necessary 
task of forming a staff of men and 
women comrades, well trained In 
theory and practice, to carry on 
Party activity among working wo
men.’’—Lenin.

was all puffed up with big bumps 
something Hire bolls. He wait to the 
County Hospital on Saturday and 
they told Mas to back on the 
following Monday. The poor boy 
was almost cresy with the pain of 
his affliction. He said to his mother 
that If he saw the same condition 
on some other boys’ face he would 
suspect him of having contracted a 
social disease, but that it wasn't 
the case with him.

When he finally was examined at 
the County Hospital, the Doctor 
said: "My boy, you have had the 
worst food for enough time to de
stroy your kidneys, so now you will 
have to follow a very strict diet If 
you hope to get better."

By a Werker
NEW YORK.—My sister is a 

cleaner at dresses. AboiB eight 
months ago, after having sane a 
long time without a job she got 
work in a drees factory at $15 a 
week.

She had to join the International 
Ladies Garment Workers ..Union, 
Local a. and pay $17 as her fee 
for a book.

After two weeks she lost her Job 
and the union did nothin* about it 
Since then she has been idle.

Three days ago she found a lob 
and everything was OK. until the 
delegate from the union came to 
the factory and demanded that she 
pay another $17 for a new book 
plus back dues.

The boss told the union agent 
to give her a chance to earn some 
money so that she could pay. but 
the agent said that she leave the 
Job Immediately, etc, etc

In the meantime my sister Is 
without money, without a Job, even 
though the boss was willing to hire 
her.

Here Is a cast where we ree very 
plainly that soma of these union 
officials have more thirst for the 
dues than they have sympathy for 
tha working neoole.

I would like to know how I could 
help my slater and all girls faced 
with similar conditions.

er Lefty hands you a leaflet, call a paikerntn.’

BanCampusGroupg 

In Chicago School

By a
CHICAGO, m.—The University 

of Chicago chapter* of the Student 
League for Industrial Democracy 
and the National Student League 
were officially marching under their 
own banners in the United Youth 
Day parade on May 30. William 
E. Scott, dean of students, with
drew official recognition on the 
ground that they wilfully disobeyed 
his regulation “forbiding the dis
play of the .University of Chicago s 
name on boners off the campus. 
Both organisations are conducting 
a campaign for reinstatement and 
to force the University to retract 
the arbitrary ruling.

All organizations sympathetic to 
the movement us Inst war and 
fascism are urgei to send tele
grams and tetters of protest to 
Dean Scott or President Hutchins, 
University of Chicago. Illinois.
The official ban culminates a long 
campaign of attacks on left wing 
groups, inspired by the vicious 
Hearst press. It marks the last 
step In the complete exposure of 
a “greet liberal Institution.”

Professionals Form 

Group in San Diego

By a Worker Correspondent

SAN DIEGO, Calif.—A local chap
ter of the Interprofessional Associa
tion is being formed in San Diego. 
Lest night a preliminary meeting 
was held at the Worcester School.

The Interprofessional Association

Industrial Committee'’ Formed 
To Fight Unions in Amesbury

By a Shoe Werker

AMESBURY, Msgs. —The monster of the open shop 
from time to time rears its ugly nead, threatening the, living 
condition* and the organizations to maintain these, for which 
the workers have struggled for many years. We have at 
the present time an attempt to smash the United Shoe and
Leather Workers Union through *■------- -- -----
bringln an open shop into this city.

This shop la tha Louie Shoe Com
pany. It Ls in fact the same firm 
that left this city last year refusing 
to recognise the United Shoe and 
Leather Workers Union. It was 
formerly known ea the Snappy Shoe.

Thaw la a group of people calling 
themselves “public spirited cUisena” 
who are adding this return in no

Iron Plant Cheats 
In Timekeeping

YOUR
HEALTH

—■By —

Medical Advisory Board

(•MtM M to*

j
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By
ALBION, Mich.—We are all _____ _______________

welfare and welfare work out hare ‘6om ^ ,ut1„ frtwTaore throat or

Staffed Neae la |

S. K, Riverdele, N. Y, 
regarding the catarrhal 

tton at tha nose < “stuffed noaa”) 
which her four and a half year eld 
boy gets on arising in the morning 
and sometime* Just before retiring 
in the evening. She stelae that his 
general condition is good. While ho 
has large tonsils and adenoids he

ill way. | They style themselves The shops have laid off half of coide.
tha Industrial Committee. This their men or more in the last three 
would-be committee made up of 
labor tetm, ele*rmnn«, ud Clum- mn m ^
ber of Commerce members Is led

VOU make no mention of mouth* 
I breathing and

Does the child his
by a lawyer who, it la believed, la I in the Malleable Iron Company. We mouth open when he sleeps? This 
employed by the company. 'Hve ob- j,|^y—^its very important.^H_he doee keep
Jectives of this group, according to 
their own statements, are to bring 
new industries to the town and to 
protect those already here. Where 
they get their authority ere do not 
know. ' j , . t .

Let us see what is meant by this 
committee when it speaks of bring
ing new indutries here. We have 
in the first example of its activity 
the truth of Its purpose. It alms 
to bring to Amesbury non-union 
shops. Its evident aim Is the de
struction of trade unionism and the 
lowering of the living standards of 
the workers in this community. It 
intends to make this town a haven 
for fly by night scab non-union 
shops.

They are also, so they say, out 
to protect the Industries already 
here. We might ask. “Protect them 
from whom?” The only answer we 
can possibly find is protect them

ttitAfiit i * on Com i

X

■M

. 5M m% 4
I ro* tma
| g> ME

his mouth open during sleep, the 
trouble most likely lies In the en
larged adenoids and ton 
daily the adenoids. In 
removal of tha adanofc 
will probably relieve hie 
Even if be Is not subject to mouth- 
breathing, his symptoms may still 
be caused by the enlarged adenoids

Tha other possibility would be 
some sort of sensitivity sooet prob
ably to the inhalants, such aa 
house duet, feathers, boras and rab
bit hair. Is there a history of hay- 
fever. asthma or acaema in your 
family or in your husband's family? 
Did your child have ecaema as a 
baby? The answer to these ques
tions might throw some light on 
tha problem. If there la a history 
of scnMttvlty in the mother’swork eight hours a day by the

We start working at $ am. but father's family or both, it is quite
__ _____ _ ___ _ ___ P don't ring in until «:50. We work probable that your child has in-
from "the workers who’might resist 11;#0, ring out, eat lunch In herttetT this —ijfylty. ^dlvid-
a wage cut or demand a wage in-       . —» u*l* who have this sensitlvtty-^ about ten minutes and return ~ coition are almost always

Let us. however, consider the spe- : work—but we de«*t Hag In until ut* to such substances as Mothers 
rifle details of the cose on hand. 1*:5S. We then work until 4 pm. (in pillows), rabbit hair (in met

is making an effort to secure ade- This anti-union industrial commit- when we are late with the heat the furniture
quate social insurance for the mil
lions of unemployed in America and 
because erf this is backing the only 
bill before Congress which would

tee is arranging for tee return ^ 1^ toepwrlnga the cards out at *2"*L**2 wbatanoaa^ 
this scab shop here. It is going to, ^ i araffjr clear* up lbs
hire the workers who will work in * P-® All this maneuvering was 8Uk-floes pillows and kapok mat- 
thls shop. It has also secured two done to keep within the N. R. A. tresses are generally 

actually help these millions, the i yean free rent from tee town which code requirements—now I guess 111 *uch 
Lundeen Bill. HR 2*27. “The Work- owns the building into which tee h ^ ^ openly.
___. ____________ .halt And wnra- vat lney u WOr* U* ^ ^

1

Social Insurance Bill.
Daisy Lee Worcester is leading 

tee local efforts to organise at the 
personal request of Mary Van Kleeck ► leans 
of the Russel Sage Foundation of 
New York. At last night's meeting 
many architects, engineers, doctors 
and lawyers were present, as well 
as many representatives of organ
ised labor. \

For
ere' Unemployment. Old-Age and j shop shall move. And worse yet, .. rt rl

they are going to pay these union ™ *** w®r® •f “P®®0®0 “V
smashers $3,000 to move here. They Those who were putting up 135
are to raise this money through molds had to put up 150. Those lewd • ■«▼«* Itehing ta_tbe region

L. C. of Newark, N. J, wrtiaa 
the last year or so I have suf

Stop Nasi 
den. Fight far 
death i

Men at

Compensation Pay 
Delayed

By * Werker Oorreependeat

NEW YORK—In July. 1534. I wo* 
injured while working in my shop 
and was farced to undergo an opera
tion. causing me to lose eight weeks

I immediately filed a claim far 
Workmen's CampensaU-*- "ite the

Department of Labor and was
granted a hearing in November.

Up to the present time I have had 
seven hearings. On each occasion 
the insurance company has had tee 
case postponed under some pretext. 
Ii have no* received any compensa
tion aa yet, and it seems vary likely 
that I will receive none, at least no* 
uhtil after tee summer.

The term “Workmen's Compensa
tion" seems a little misleading, and 
confusing.

of my leg is very much Inflamed 
and is covered by a scabby wrinkled 

On my Job the price of 3% cent* surface. The itching has persisted 
Hcut to 34 cents and they until I no longer can stand it. I find 

^ myself waking from sleep with my

from Pron"’n®pt eltirens, that hs<1 worked 100 molds were
which ore to be paid back after six _____ ^ ^
months out of the wages of the ,'™™** 10 11# and 125' 

workers.
Protests were heard. Two of them 

even found their way into tee 
Haverhill Oasette. red-baiting paper 
of the nearby shoe city, which is 
read widely In Amesbury. Jim 
Ryan, “union leader,” with the other 
local union officiala who sat silently 
during the development of the 
whole affair were forced to send 
for Zimmerman. He. true to his 
Lov-stoneite tactics, did little or 
nothing. The whole matter Is now 
up to the workers. -

Shoe workers, members of 
United Shoe and Leather W 
Union, this la an attempt to destroy 
your union. Have your local write 
or wire to the United Shoe Local 
here to protest against this. Pro
test to the Board of Selectmen of 
Amesbur !

was
poured the iron later. «««. ^ the redan scratching

or tea ones who poured the tnmtUany. Durtojtee day Ism 

iron, were pulled off and tee price, often embarrassed by people who 
still remained a* 34 cents. see me with my hands in my

The foreman does not say that pocket scratching slowly and dellb- 
we have to work this way. No, but erately. I certainly would have 
If you don't, when your Job 1* out taken this matter to a doctor could
so are you. J-

NOTE

We arga wak
en in these indestriea to write aa 
ef their ceaditione and efforts to 
organise. Please get them letter* 
19 m by Satarday *f each wok.

11 afford it, but my circumstances 
are not unusual. I find that be
tween my toes I have the same 
sort of intolerable condition, only 
here a white crust fall* off when 
I scratch and then proceeds to be
come very red. Will you pleaee ad-

PROM your description, you prob- 
T *blv

Csn Yon Make 'Em Yourself?

The Alliance Between Tsarist Russia and France
By KARL RADEK

err 3312 Is available In alias 
14. 1«. It. 30, S3. 34. 3*. 3$. 40 
and 43. Star If takes 31% yards 
3t' inch fabric Illustrated
by-atep sewing instruction.-;
eluded

The conclusion of the Franco- 
Soviet treaty of mutual assistance 
is undoubtedly a most important 
matter. Not only la this treaty an 
Instrument of peace; it is also the 
flrtt agreement of mutual assist
ance to be signed between a capi
talist Power and the first State of 
the victorious proletariat. The pos
sibility of such treaties had already 
been predicted by Lenin in the in
fancy of the Soviet State, but the 
capitalist States hardly expected, 
even much later than in 1911, that 
a situation would arise in which 
they might be induced to seek as
sistance from the proletarian State. 
A section of tea French press, in
stead of thinking hard about this 
new International situation, prefers 
to indulge in various historical in
vestigation* and eoanarisons with 
the poet. These newspapers sigh for 
the times when the French Re
public could ally herself not with 
those sons of darkness, the Bolshe
viks, but with tee despots who ruled 
Rumia.

Such glances into the past are 
sometimes quite useful to show iro 
thing* in their true historical per
spective. Wt have no reason to 
avoid such memories. We want to 
remind the reader of what Russia 
looked like 44 years ago when the 
French Republic began negotiations 
with a view to an alliance.

In doing so we shall 'not use 
revolutionary or even liberal sources, 
but the diaries of Cownt Lsawderf, 
First Chancellor of the Russian For
eign Ministry and chief cx*sb- 
orator of Oitrs. then Foreign Sec
retary He was very far removed 
from aaor democratic ideas. He be
lieved In autocracy and was ex
tremely pious. But he was bv no 
means stupid and his diary is a 
document eminently suitable to

certain reactionary 
Prance are,bow sighing.

At that time Russia was ruled 
by Alexander in and lus oalace 
clique On April 23. 1891. Lams- 
dorf wrote In his diary:—

"I, must say that I am very 
much in sympathy with the aris
tocratic principle, but in my opin
ion this principle ought not to en- 

! froach on the principle of the 
a. , absolute monarchy The monarch 
wm®' is tee lord paramount. He atone

________^ , to responsible for the choice of
0tAll | jh, yoreijn Baeretary. and If the 

foreign poi cy of tea country to 
Dolly Worker during tan yuan entrusted to a 

17th man ef
devouon. the ruler of

ought to crests a suitable position 
for that dignifory and endow him 
with influence and authority in 
order to insure teat public opin
ion respects him. . . . Others may 
attend to the matters entrusted 
to them and remain in the shad
ow*, they may work for the good 
of their country and pass over In 
contempt the small clique of para
sites who hold high office by tee 
accident of birth. But a Foreign 
Secretary cannot escape the obli
gations imposed on him by his 
office and therefore stands in need 
of all the signs of respect, of the 
moral support due to his excep
tional position.

"I am sorry for my poor old 
chief. I think it quite natural 
that he should be depressed But 
one erf the reasons for his com
plaints is that be himself to in
capable of asserting himself. It 
to very probable that a less pliable, 
more resolute man could not have 
remained in office for ten years, 
but hi* good motto ‘to bend but 
not to break’ and his dependence 
on tee financial advantages of hi* 
Position are naturally not con
ducive to gaining respect for him 
in the eyes of so coarse a person 
aa our Tsar."

Tsar A Brutal Cynic 
In speaking of the Tsar. Lamadorf 

remarks that “His Majesty has al
ready lost hto heart and certainly 
hto manners." He characterises 
the hearties* outlook of Alexander 
by describing hto attitude towards 
tee reports of a famtn* in the 
country.

"Hto Majesty refuses to believe 
that there to a famine. Sitting at 
the breakfast-table with hto fam
ily he talks about It almost with 
derision: he thinks that a great 
part of the sums allotted for re
lief merely serve to corrupt the 
people, he toughs at these who 
have gone to the distressed areas 
to bring genuine relief, and as
sumes that these people do so 
because they want to get Into the 
news. This attitude seems to be 
shared by the whole Imperial 
family, and my noticed
with regret that the Tsarevitch 
(later Nicholas n> smiled ap
proval of these views."
On January 39, 199X

“Hto Majesty Intends to go to 
Copenhagen to be present at the 
golden wrdding celebration* of 
the Danish royal csuple. Such 
a Journey, undertaken for the sake 
of amusement and family con

siderations at a time when Russia 
to suffering from a famine, can 
only lead to discontent."
When the Tsar imported a mas

seur from Germany and paid him 
thirty thousand roubles, Lamdorf 
wrote in hto diary:—

"What would our Nihilists say 
if they heard that while the popu
lar masses of Russia are starving 
because they have nothing at all 
in their bellies, such an enormous 
sum to paid to a German for com
ing here and massaging a belly 
which is being filled up much too 
much and much too often.”

So much for Alexander's sym
pathy with hto people. He had as 
little heart aa many uncrowned 
representatives of tee capital tot 
world, and teat not only in Russia. 
But how about tee brains of this 
ruler, for, after an. a State cannot 
be ruled without brains, even by 
an absolute monarch. Let us hear 
what Lamsdorf says:—

“Hto Majesty thinks that the 
university courses for women and 
tee midwifery schools are merely 
school* of Nihilism and only serve 
for propaganda. He thinks it less 
dangerous to send untrained or 
self-taught persons i%-> the prov
inces to attend to tee health of 
the people, than to aet up schools 
where a number of women are 
trained to make an honest living 
by giving, in the darkest prov
inces. that medical assistance 
which to so necessary for the wel
fare of the people. The Foreign 
Secretary say* that this decision 
of the Tsar made tee worst pos
sible impression on the whole 
State Council. Admiral Tchichat- 
ehev came to him to discuss this, 
and said: “All this to very bad 
andw will lead to no good.'"

A Savage Political Imbecile 
How did Into dark spirit cope 

with^ international polities? On 
February 35. 1193. Lamsdorf de
scribes a conversation between the 
Foreign Secretary and Alexander 
m on tee subject of the Franeo- 
Rusrtaa alliance. We shall return 
to this question later. Here we 
quota from the opinions of Oters 
as recorded by Lamsdorf :—

“Hto Majesty has talked such 
nonaanss and mswtfnrtert
savage Instincts that all we gould 

and watt

We see teat Lamsdorf, in accord
ance with hto aristocratic principles, 
regards the entourage cf the Tsar 
as a bunch of parasites and de
mands that all matters be decided 
by the Tsar himself and tee Tsar to 
according to him a heartless Mock- 
bead. Hto decisions make a bad 
impression on the Mate Council, 
And what was the upper bureau
cracy like which was expected to 
rectify as far as possible tee de
cisions of tee Tsar? Lamsdorf says 
of hto colleagues in the diplomatic 
service: “It to the same everywhere: 
this climbing, this servility, this 
classic egotism of the upper strata, 
their Indifference to everything ex
cept their own children and their 
nearest relations."

And the rest of the bureaucracy? 
Lamsdorf describes tec commission 
appointed to distribute honors:— 

“All those who know them agree 
th *t onlv W. to gifted, that only 
T. to serious and honest while my 
dear chief to bote the one end 
tee other. ... All the rest are 
mediocre Individuals, more or less 
Intriguers, selfish and malicious."
And how about the Foreign of

fice. Lamsdorfs own department?
The Russian Ambassador in Part* 

was Baron Mohrenheim who had 
s considerable share In the Franco- 
Russian rapproaehement. About this 
Mohrenheim, Lamsdorf has the 
moat unpleasant stories to tell:— 

“The Minister of Finance and 
the Minister of War seem to sus
pect our Ambassador of pursuing 
hto own personal interests. . ."

“The Foreign Secretary met a 
number o< diplomats yesterday. 
Everything he heard from the 
French Ambassador, although the 
name Mohrenheim was not men
tioned. must confirm the suspi
cions attaching to the honesty

do was to listen patiently 
until he had finished hto say."

So Lamsdorf went to tee Kazan 
Cathedral to pray when hto chief | 
went to report to the Tsar. With
out the heh> of Ood disaster might

“God knows where he (Mohren
heim) gets hto money—he used to 
be always in debt."

“When I came back, tee Minis
ter sect for me: he was with the 
Minister of Finance, who seemed 
very anxious and decreased. Mr.
W. to dissatisfied with Mohren
heim because of the gossip he aet 
on foot about Rothschild's of 
Paris and accuses him of various 
croaked deals which had disas
trous consequences for tee reali
zation of our last loan. He doe* 
not stop at accusing our Ambas
sador ef participation in unlaw
ful speculation."

Bobbers tvh« Meg Homes 
These were the awn who gutod, 50,000

Tsarist Russia and who concluded 
that allianoa with French for which 
some people still sigh. What ware 
the forces of Russia at that time? 
Mr. Wyshnlevetaki, Minister of Fi
nance. said to Giers, then Foreign 
Secretary: “Our economic and fi
nancial situation to terrible. We 
absolutely must have peace and 
quiet.” ’ *

The Tsar thought otherwise. He 
wanted to conquer tec Balkans and 
Constantinople. For this he needed 
the French alliance and money, 
although in his heart he deeply de
spised Republican France. When in 
consideration of the imminent con
clusion of .on alliance with France, 
be was obliged to confer the order 
of 8t. Andrew upon Carnot. Presi
dent of the French Republic, “the 
Tsar wished to avoid that the Pres
ident receive the honor on hto birth
day. because he had no Intention to 
condescend to such an extent and 
to show these Republicans such 
courtesy.” {

Still, they had to get the money. 
So in the course of a Ww years 
“these Republicans" lent the Tsar 
over 8 milliard francs, and the Tsar 
set himself the task of smashing 
Germany and thus clear the way to 
the Balkans for Tsarist Russia. He 
said, to Giers:—

“We must repair the mistakes 
we made in the past and smash 
Germany at the first opportunity* 

“In a word,” said Giers to Lams
dorf, “the Tsar thinks that as 
soon as he has crushed Germany, 
he will be master of the earth, and 
the Balkans will fall into hto lop. 
But Hto Majesty talked such non
sense and manifested such sav
age instincts that ail we could 
do was to listen patiently and 
wait until he finished hto soy” 

Finally. Giers asked tha Tsar 
what Russia would gain from aup*

, porting France and helping ber 
to beat Germany. “Well, Ger
many will bo unable to get on her 
feet again and will fall apart into 

as she was be-

ibiy have ringworms—bote of 
the groin and the toes. This to no* 
at all uncommon. The infection la 
usually spread from the toes to tha 
inner sides of the thigh* by con
taminated towels, l.e, nine towel. 
The rash in the groins has the spe
cial name of tinea cruris or “Jock- 
strop" itch. Farts of the body, such 
aa the toe webs, arm pits and grolna

_ _ _ .. . _ _ _  thlm j are often affected by ringwormit was unable to produce even th When there is retained heat and
moisture from sweet.

By tee use of the following aolve 
every night (rub in. do no* merely 
ameer the solve ear you eon clear 
up the Infection in tee groin and

simple weapon in sufficient num
bers, the country that paid for 
these weapons not out of its own 
pocket but by loans—such a country 
could not be an equal partner in 
any diplomatic negotiation. If one 
adds that the Tsarist Government, 
which was based on the most brutal 
exploitation of the popular masses 
and led the country towards an 
inevitable economic and political 
disaster, was dreaming of a eon- 
ouest of the world, teen it to evi
dent that the end was not far off.

Soviet Feller to Peace 
The Soviet Union to the State 

of workers and peasants who have 
by their own efforts built up an 
industry stronger than the French, - By a
and who by their own efforts are CHERRY PLAINS, N. Y—At 
industrializing agriculture on a So- camp No. 34. Company 319 of the 
etaltot basis. The pm \rmv of c.C.C., several day* age wa hod 
this industrialised and collectivised fish for supper. Something was 
country, equipped by the unaided | wrong with the fish and in one

Thymol Id 
Sotteyelie Acid U 
Anbydroos Laactta 98J

This should be continued for • 
while after the rash boa apparently 
disappeared. The lose will require 
much longer treatment.

C.GC. Boys Sick 
From Poor Food

We shall not quota here the de
scription giver by Lamsdorf of the 
negotiations leading to tee conclu
sion of the i Eranco-Rusaian alli
ance. We ototy wished to remind 
our readers >jf what Tsarist Rus- 
sta was. because this throws a glar
ing light on the relations formerly 
existing between France and Rus
sia. The coujrtr» which during the 
sllifT'-f nf30iiat.ona had t* order

forces of the country itself, to on 
army such os the world has never 
seen, an armv which to ideologi
cally unanimous through and 
through and which to therefore of 
an unorecedented morel force. This 
anny to able to defend the country 
alone against all enemies, however jeampa. 
numerous thev mav be. The Soviet 
Union signs trestle* of mutual as
sistance not because it cannot de
fend itself without foreign assist
ance. but bee?use these treaties will 
convince the advocates of war-like ' 
adventures that any aggressor will 
meet with tee solid opposition of { 
many countries and because this; 
tends to preserve peace. Further
more. such mutual assistance would 
enable it in case of aggression, to 
deal with the agvreiaor more rap’d- 
Iv. In contradistinction to the 
Tsarist Government, the Soviet Gov
ernment has no expansionist alma 
does not want to "amate" any 
country “at the first -opportunity" 
in order to break un into “small 
weak ctates" the nations who want 
to live united. These facts do no* 
dimmish, but enhance, the signifi
cance of tee Franco-Soviet mutual 
assistance nact.

This rlli be clear to everyone ox- 
cep* those who still hanker alter 
Tsarist autocracy, who made fan
tastic (dans to rule the whole wor’d. 
and mode their country into a do
cile instrument In foreign hands and 
into cannon fodder—or else those 
who do net know that there Is no 
mightier force than a nation liber
ated from the vote of capitalism 
and defending the peace of the 
great community of

shack fifteen boys took sick and 
vomited their food.

This to not the first time that 
sickness has been brought about by 
poor food. It happened before 
when we.were fed rotten beans. So 
much for FDR.to. forced labor

"FRESH AIR FUND" 
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Change
the

World!
By MICHAEL GOLD

THE play, “Waiting for Lefty/’ showed 
what poetry and drama a sensitive 

author could extract from the life of New 
York workers. Herman Spector got some 
of the same authentic quality into his 
poetry, when he was writinf a few years ate.

Z was always fascinated by his week, because 
X had cetne out of the same environment as be. 
How dun and crass these tenements, coffee pots 
and dirty Hew York streets become eventually! 
And then a boy writes about them, and his own 
morbid life here. He b one of the millions of 
disinherited younc workers who drift through this 
gray skyscraper hell. He hates all this meanness, 
this cheap, futile, shipping-clerk existence he is 

to. He wants something better; he 
■ME of the mystery and terror of the 

world; he broods in coffee-poU, he spits his rebel
lious hate at the skyscrapers. He is a lonely rebel; 
an aimless egoist longing for escape; he is the 
New York proletarian adolescent fropteg his way 
toward a revolutionary solution for his life.

Herman Spector made poetry of thti struggle. 
And because be was a good poet, and it was his 
own struggle, it seemed to me he bad added some
thing to literature. We have enough writers in 
New York; but bow many have given us any 
spiritual Insight into the city where we dwell? Xe 
not that the function of literature, to make us 
see the most familiar aspects of life with new 
vision?

Every Communist is this sort of poet; he sees 
beyond the crude, ugly, brutal life around him, 
and the people who have been malformed by K, 
ha knows that out of this dirt a beautiful world 
will surely blossom. This is what gives him his 
deathless courage optimism.

v Herman Spector was not yet such a Communist 
poet; in a few years he would have worked his way 
out, however, and achieved the serenity and ma
turity of a Communist, X am sure. But he never 
got the chance.

Luxury of Being a Poet y
HERMAN is a proletarian. In other words, he 
" cannot afford the luxury of writing poetry, 
though it happens to be his life-work. Only in' 
the Soviet Union today are the poets paid grate
fully for their visions. They are told by leaders 
like Stalin, that they are the “engineers of the 
human soul”; but in capitalist lands 1<1m> America 
they are looked down upon.

The United SUtes Steel Corporation and the 
National City Bank can find little uae for poetry 
like Berman Specter's. And so Herman, not being 
as smart as Barbara Hutton, had to find other 
ways of feeding his wife and kid.

3 He hasnt written for something like four years. 
Herman Spector is a bill-collector in the 
Have you bought some furniture on the 
plan, and do you live in the Bronx? If eo, you 
may have the pleasure of meeting a fine poet some 
day, and telling £im you cant pay the, bill, and 
hearing him answer; "Well, comrade, why not 
organise”?

Kerman ssys he is going to write sgaln. Here 
is his letter giving the reason; it menu, Mr. Hearst 
is determined to make him write again. It is the 
first good thing 1 have ever heard about rotten 
Willie Hearst.

• • •

Back Into the Straggle
«nEAR Comrade Mike:
u ••Congratulations are in order, comrade. 

After all, you must admit I had it coming to me; 
four years of persistent abstinence from any and 
all brands of literature ought to be richly rewarded, 
dont you think?

“So yesterday, at dawn, the potbellied cigar- 
ir unchert in Washington and their ittie bittie 
floosie, Willie Hearst, decided to do something 
about it. I can sse them now, In conference, 
spewing large gobs of fascist wisdom into fpultlaas 
spl toons, whispering, winking, passing around 
French pictures, copying phone-numbers. Then 
one »of them gets up, (my unknown champion!) a 
little unsteady on his pins, g little flushed and 
foolUh, but dominated for the moment by an in- 

for Justice.
“ 'What about this guy Spector ? he hoUen, 

pointing an ominous finger in the general direction 
of the Bronx slums, my curious habitat. He bangs 
his fi* on the shining table. There are a few 
hiccoughs, then silence. ‘Gentlemen,’ he amwmne. 
with ponderous majesty. *we must suppress Spec- 
tor.”

“Thash righV somebody pipes up. ‘Suppresh 
the bashtard; never hoid of 1m, anyhow. Down 
with Speckler! Down with the Reds! Down with 
all thepi furrinen! dim m another drink!”

“And that, comrade, is how Fame and Moscow 
Gold came to me. a skinny, drooping little collector 
of delinquent accounts, harassed impoverished fc- 
artleulate. I woke' up to find myself listed tot 
Hcarat s N. Y. American as one of ten well-known 
American authors’ who tie secretly plotting to 
Overthrow 'our' Form of Government. O. lardy! 
No. dear Metrotone, I didn’t know I held the win
ning number, it's all so unreal, I’m ao happy! 
Hullo Mom, are you listening? This is your Sonny- 
boy; it’s all right, they’ve just assigned me to a 
nice concentration camp, with blackjacks for break- 
fast. brassknucks for lunch, and salted rubber-how 
for dinner And it’s all because I once wrote a 
poem about the working dam! They say X was 
inspired by the dicta of the Soviet Third Inter
national! The real reason—Aaarf! (Censored.)

“Mine is a modern Success Story, Re
member Elbert Hubbard? He said that the fellow 
who could build a better mousetrap would find the 
whole world beating a path to his door, even If 
be didn’t have a door. Well, Mike, he was wrong, 
profoundly wrong. Here I have been building 
nothing but cobwebs for four years, and 
that X find that the rata art trying to
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Fine Performance 
Of'Lefty’ by Negro 
People’s Theatre
THEATRE NIGHT AND FESTIVAL 

—Presented by the Friends of 
Harlem and the Negro People’s 
Theatre; at Rockland Palace.

Beets wed by
LEON

DOCKLAND PALACE was 
» every seat taken, the 
overflowing into the aialee, 
lag in the rear of the large hall;

of both rams come together to 
greet the first appearance of the 
Negro Peoples' Theatre and their 
production of ‘‘Waiting for Lefty.’’

Xt was a festive evening and an 
important oocasskm; K represented, 
in a marked way. the resurgence of 
the Negro cultural movemsnt in 
Harlem. It represented also a re- 
alignment on the social class front 
of this movement. It was the ex- 
premlon of the growing awareness 
at last, on the part of the Negro 
intellectual, the Negro artist, actor, 
writer, that his Interests were dosed 
allied with those of the milltent 
working class, fighting against race 
discrimination, and prejudice, 
against lynch law, against Fascism,

trap far am!
X

the Communist Party has 
logic. That is.

the beast at 
That way only 
makes It easy I 

under, to scatter and crush 
team. Beery last one of us. our wtvas and 
will suffer bitterly tor any indifference or chieken- 
heartedneai now. X realise that, and X pledge 
myealf to become « real revolutionary wrttor, to 
east off sluggishness and defeatism like the rotten 
potty •bourveete growth that it la. to get into the 
arena and trht for my dam, to oara the venom 
Of the eapttaUst perverts and prostitutes! 

front.'

The presentation of "Waiting for 
Lefty" was preceded by four dance 
numbers; the effective “Black and 
White" by Ad Bates and Irving 
Lansky; and dances by Jane Dud
ley. Miriam Bleoher and Ann Sok- 
olow which have been shown and 
commented upon before. Clifford 
Odets in a short and forceful 
speech, pointed to the vigor of the 
working class cultural movemsnt 
with which the Friends of Harlem, 
and through them the Negro cul
tural movement was joining hands 
that evening; he pointed —pv^^y 
to the existence of the hundreds of 
threatre groups affiliated to the 
existence of the hundreds of theatre 
groups affiliated with this move
ment from coast to eoest; and to 
the fact that sixty of these groups, 
in sixty theatres were performing 
"Waiting for Lefty." r

| HAD wondered how Odets’ play, 
1 written with white characters in 
mind, would hold up in its presen
tation by Negro actors, without 
radical, changes being made. The 
production of the Negro Feople’s 
Theatre was every bit as intense 
and as stirring as that of the origi
nal Group Theatre Company. It 
gripped you in the same way, and 
for the same reasons, as a picture 
of working class oppression, strug
gle and solidarity. Nevertheless, it 
lacked some of the conviction of 
the Group Theatre's performance.

It seems to me that the failure to 
translate the action of “Waiting for 
Lefty” more closely into the ex
periences of the Negro people was 
responsible for most of this lesser 
conviction. In general, we may aay 
that the play was robbed of some 
of its bitterness, and therefore of 
some of its effectiveness, because It 
had not been reframed Into the fact 
that the exploitation and the op- 
prestion of the Negro ms was Is 
much more bitter, much more in
tense than that of their white 
toothers.

The scene laid In the hospital for 
instance, sounded pale now, com
pared to the actualities of condi
tions In Harlem Hospital In New 
York, conditions of the rankest dis
crimination against the Negro doc
tors and the most heartless treat
ment of the Negro patients. The 
same criticism applies even more 
forefully to the scene in the chem
ical factory where the miracle of a 
Negro technician being chosen for 
distinction was not even explained.

Chinese Vanguard’s Campaign 
Broke Chinatown Tong Racket
Contributions Asked 

for $1,000 Drive to 
Save the Paper

r NO WING that the
U n&rd

By DAVID LURIE
ese Van

guard is now engaged in a 
drive for $1,000 to ensure future 
appearance. I went up to its office 
to find out what sort of paper It is.

X knew that it was a paper 
printed in New York for Chinese 
workers In this country, knew that 
it was an anti-imperialist paper 
carrying news and articles about 
events tot China, especially Soviet 
China. But X was surprised to dis
cover the conditions under which 
the paper Is gotten out weekly and 
the part the paper plays among 
American Chinese.

The Cbhuss Vanguard was 
founded six years ago, In lta$. 
after the spilt In the Xuomintang 
when Ohiaing Kai-shek betrayed 
the fTilnoas revolution. Indeed, 

of the founders were active 
of the Kuomlntang. One 

of the editors was a member of 
the Central Committee of the 
Kuomlntang before he left China; 
another, the present editor-in- 
chief. was editor of a Kuomlntang 
paper on the West Coast at the

of spilt.
Interesting to Datty Worker read

ers. perhaps, is the method of print
ing the Vanguard. Because the 
Chinese language Is not made up 
of letters but of characters, or 
Ideographs, some of which stand 
for whole words, others which 
stand for whole Ideas, all of the 
printing has to be hand set. There 
are a minimum of 4,000 characters 
which must be used. The average 
number used In an Issue of the 
Vanguard Is 14,000. It Is impos
sible to have a linotype machine 
with a keyboard large enough to 
accommodate this enormous number 
of characters. Hence all the com
posing Is done by hand.

HHMtBai T KUMBSUBUgSUStaWIMi

X

I am emphasising these short
comings of the script of “Waiting 
for Lefty’’ as performed by a Negro 
cast for an audience In part Negro, 
only to make my next point and 
my next appeal so much the 
stronger. My point Is that with 
the creation of a Negro Peoples’ 
Theatre, plays must be written con
cerned directly with the problems 
of the Negro people; and my appeal 
is to the Negro writers to begin 
writing those honest {days for which 
the Negro audiences and the Negro 
theatre an ready. '

« • •
POR Us performance of this play, 
A the Negro People’s Theatre as
sembled i e"*"patent rntftvslftiii! 
cast under the direction of Rose 
McClendon and Chick McKinney 
who also took the part of Fttts, the 
labor faker. I have already Indi
cated that their production was ef
fective and stirring; the outstanding 
performances were thoae of Doro
thy Paul as Edna, whose sharp- 
tongued rebelliousness had never 
been as affecting as in the acting 
of this Negro actress; of McKinney 
as the stick labor faker; to Max 
Spir.net as the oily stool pigeon; to 
A. B. Oomathlere as Grady, the 
theatrical producer; and wpecially 
to Riston Burl sigh who gives a 
splendid performance in tbs role to 
if Keller.

Working under the handicap to
storming upon a stipe that 

theatric illusion almost an 
stbUlty. to a hall too large, too long

to the Negro Peo-

takes 70 hours to set up one 
issue of the four-page weekly," 

one editor told me. “That Is why 
we all to us help the compoaltcrs. 
There is no division between hand 
and brain work on the Vanguard. 
Editors sometimes set up their own 
articles. When the paper was a 
semi-monthly It was possible to 
have all the work done by volun
teers; comrades came In after work 
to set type and write articles. Now 
that the paper comes out weekly 
we hive to have a permanent staff. 
We have three paid compositors 
and a paid managing editor. L 
myself, as editor-in-chief, get no 
pay, but I work in a restaurant as 
a waiter. Even with the permanent 
staff we uae volunteers."

Fifteen hundred copies are 
printed each week. Most to them 
are sold. The managing editor 
explained that this Is not such I 
small number, because the piper 
is i weekly md each copy is read 
by many during the course of the

10
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Hearst Slanders 
Refuted in Book 
On Soviet Miners
MIN ERE Df THE DONBAS, by

Vern Smith. International Pub
lishers, 304 pp. Price 3$ cents.

week. In addition, there are only 
about 100,000 Chinese In this coun
try, Proportionately, therefore, the 
circulation of the Vanguard com
pares favorably with the circula
tion of other working class papers. 
The circulation to the largest 
Chinese paper, a daily, is 4,000.

The paper has great influence, 
especially In New York Chinatown. 
It Is the part of the paper which 
deals with the happenings in the 
various Chinatowns, coupled with 
the fact that otherwise unpub
lished news about China appears, 
that explains this Influence. The 
paper has carried on campaigns to 
end racketeering In New York’s 
Chinatown. One to the most re
cent to these campaigns was 
directed against the Chinese Ben
evolent Association, which Is con
trolled by the On Leong and Hip 
Sing tongs. This association preyed 
on the Chinese laundrymen. offer
ing “protection” for a stated fee. 
The Vanguard* campaign was so 
successful that the laundrymen 
formed an association, the Benev
olent Association was greatly weak
ened and the Chinees Journal, 
leading Chinese paper, was forced 
to take up the crusade.

At the same time, the editors 
point out that they bring news to 
the struggles to the American 
workers which would otherwise be 
unknown to the Chinese. .

4 FEATURE of the paper is the 
“ "literary column." This column 
is written by workers in Chinatown 
who send in essays, poetry and 
stories. Xt Is real worker-writing 
ami the editors say it has a high 
cultural level

• They would not give me many 
facts about themselves, although 
one told me that the Kuomlntang 
has warrants out for his arrest in 
China. But he jokingly said that 
the price on his head was only 
about 95. Shlh Huang, one of the 
co-founders of the paper, was 
executed by orders to Chiang Kai- 
shek for his work with the anti- 
Japanese volunteers near Peiping. 
A contributing editor, Jose Wong, 
was hung in Cuba after he was held 
for deportation to China.

After taking me through the 
composing room, the editors told 
me that the drive for the needed 
$1,000 was going slowly, but that 
the proceeds of the meeting on 
June 7 at New Star Casino, at 
which Earl Browder will speak on 
"Problems of the Chinese Revolu
tion.” will go for the Vangaard. 
And as I left they asked that X 
remind all Americans who come in 
contact with Chinese to get these 
Chinese to subscribe to the paper, 
the only anti-imperialist Chinese 
workers’ paper printed In the 
United SUtes.

br
CARL REEVE

rE lint time I met Philip Otam- 
batlsU was in 1430. at a unit 
meeting to the Communist Party. 

The meeting was held In his miner’s 
shack on the side of a steep hill, 
overlooking Cannonsburg, Pa.

The last time I saw him he was 
heavily guarded by United SUtes 
department to justice agents. A 
few hours later. OiambatisU was 
spirited oOt to Pittsburgh on a de
portation train bound for 
Island.

GlambatisU's eighteen yars to ac
tivity aa a leading fighter for the 
rights, of tht miners had earned him 
deportation at the hand* of the 
United SUtes government. He was 
one to the leaders of the 1931 min
ers' strike.

Today OiambatisU Is a “Hero of 
Labor” (Udarnik) In the Soviet 
Union. Vern Smith saw him at 
Mine No. 5, Paris Commune. Don
bas. where he has worked for the 
past two yean. He Is earning 900 
rubles a month.

OiambatisU told Vern Smith, 
“Here I aa not a foreigner. This 
Is the workers’ fatherland. I have 
all the rights that the Rmsian 
worker has. And I make just as 
goad wages as aay to them. What
ever I earn, I get. So de they. I 
taka my vacation with pay. I hive 
free medical service. I eat meat In 
the mine reaUanats whereas the 
American miner taring the crisis is 
eating dandelion stew, living on Red 
Cress charity. I like tt better here.”

OiambatisU, In the Soviet Union, 
will be able to achieve his ambition 
to study and become a mining en
gineer.

Questions
' and

Answers
Soviet Union’a Trade Agreement 

With Germany
Qwestien: in concluding the recent trade agree

ment Involving $40,000,000 with fascist Germany, 
did not the Soviet Union help support Hi tier, who 
is the bitterest enemy of the U. S. S. X, and who Is 
feverishly preparing to launch an attack against 
the workers' fatherland?—M. B.

Answer: No! On the contrary, It Is the Soviet 
Union which Is being helped and not Hitler. With - 
the machinery that they are purchasing the 
UBJBJL will speed up the construction to all those 
things that will make It impregnable against all 
the Imperialist ploU which are being brewed by 
Hitler and the Polish and Japanese fascists. The 
Soviet Union “supports” Hitler “like a rope sup
ports a hanging man," to use Lenin’s phrase. The 
trade agreement, by strengthening' the position of 
the U. 8. S. R., consolidates the power of the Soviet 
sUte, and thus furthers the maintenance of peace 
and the revolutionary development to the Interna
tional working class.

Then why did Hitler grant credits to the UBBJL 
on such favorable terms, since this will make it 
more difficult for him to launch his 
attack? It was the desperate need of 
capitalist economy to find an outlet for Ms products 
which compelled the fascists to grant such favorable 
terms to the Soviet Union, although this meant 
that the U, 8. 8..R. would be strengthened and the 
war plans of Hitler would be hampered.

The fascists hate the workers' government and 
make no secret to their Intention to launch an 
Imperialist attack at the first opportunity. But the 
contradictions to capitalism are so acute that the 
most active instigator of plots against the Soviet 
Union Is compelled to have economic dealings with 
her, and in doing so strengthens the position of the 
Soviet Union against Its Imperialist schemes.

As Lenin pointed out, the Soviet Union is aa 
“oasis amidst a seething sea of Imperialist piracy."
All the Imperialists hate the U. 8. S. R. and try to 
solve their difficulties by destroying the one coun
try which Is a living refutation of capitalist ex
ploitation and oppression. This does not mean that 
the Soviet Union should have no dealings with them.
By taking advantage of their antagonisms, the 
U. 8. 8. R. has utilised them to further the cause 
of building socialism.

'Incorrigible and Unfit9
IRAN Into a small kid today stand

ing quietly on the stoop of a 
fire trap housing relief famines on 
my caseload The kid's face and 
posture made me stop. He couldn’t 
have been more than five; but his 
eyes looked old, and. In the morn
ing glare, his face showed up a 
pasty gray.

I didn't aay much to him other 
than to ask his name. The way 
he just stood there made me beat 
M upstairs quick. I knew that the 
Unemployment Council was pick
eting outside the bureau, and, an
other look at this kid’s face, and 
X would have said to hell with the 
job and there X would have been 
yelling on the picket line, “Down 
with starvation relief, down with the 
baby killers.”

The kid's mother opened the door 
to my knock, and when X got up
stairs I told her the kid looked all 
In and If she got a written diagnosis 
to malnutrition from the hospital I 
might wheedle a little more dough 
from the supervisor to add to the 
kid’s $3.15 weekly food allowance.

Well, this kid wasn't on her mind 
so much. She said she eras glad 
to see heg Investigator because she 
had a story to tell him, and talk 
about the kid could wait. You could 
tell by the still way she sat these 
she had rehearsed the story In her 
mind for a long time. Somehow, 
before she began talking, you knew 
that it wasn’t a story, but something 
she had been living with for ao 
long that tt had its roots in every
thing she did or would do for a 
long time, tt didn't concern her 
kid standing on the stoop too weak 
to so to school, but tt was about 
her oldest daughter, a girt to thir-

BY A RELIEF INVESTIGATOR

by some kid who couldn’t afford to 
bring lunch. No one eras supposed 
to know who brought the lunch or 
who got tt, but you know how far 
kids keep a secret. The girl used 
to snetk off from the rest to eat 
and then the others would taunt 
her and kid about what was in the 
package and who gave tt to her.

Other kids to more proletarian 
background might laugh this oft or 
light Into their schoolmates when 
this kind to thing went on, but' 
this girl’s people were ex-profes
sionals, and she couldn’t stand the 
gaff. A few weeks to this and the 
stopped sleeping, stopped eating, and 
began to cry a lot. The hospital 
social service shipped her to a con
valescent home at Portcbester, New 
Work.

While she was there, she popped 
Jn on her nurse on a trivial errand 
while the nurse was entertaining 
some guy working in the plaee. For 
this breach to discipline, the nurse 
locked her up in a closet after giv
ing her a dirty tongue lashing. This 
was the crusher for the Ud, who 
went haywire when let out of the 
closet and was sent home as In
corrigible’’ and an unfit element for 
the other convalescents at the home.

said. “A most unusual and unfor
tunate situation. A change of en
vironment would be helpful, with 
continuous casework follow-up to 
inspire poise, and educational in- 

should be encouraged as a
solution for this delicate problem. 
Possibly there should be a referral 
to a psychiatric clinic If the child 
shows Indications to further or ag
gravated mental and emotional dis
turbance."

The father had been in the room, 
standing there quietly while all this 
was being told. He’s a draughtsman, 
unemployed three and a half yean, 
an American from a family dating 
back to the Revolutionary War.
When the mother finished, both, of 

at me. Didn’t I think 
terrible that this should have 

to her girl? Couldn't
be done about tt? Just

they were on relief, was
tt right to experiment on her
daughter in this way? She didh’t 
know why it was done or who did 
this to her daughter—neither she 
nor the old man, standing there very 
quietly and looking squarely into 
my face as though I might have 
some inside Information to give— 
knew. Yet the simple way they 
asked—the woman with words and 
the man with his quiet eyes—made 
you feel that the answer meant their

lutes, the 
piej Theatre

rrurably. May they 
pisy worthy of

girl had been getting free 
at school. The principal 

thought up the bright idea to get
ting children a little better off than 
thorn on relief to leave lunch pack
ages in his toflm to be called for

rlE mother smiled a little In tell
ing me (her investigator) what 
she thought wss of no interest to 

the home relief bureau, and apol
ogised for taking up my time. She 
knew the boy on the stoop was all 
in after three years of malnutrition, 
but the girl was in her mind always 
as her great problem She couldn’t 
explain why this had to happen to 
her ds ugh ter. who was always a 
"sensitive and bright girl until this
lunch business started." {get it deep and hold it. Hell be

After the girl was sent home, the! standing with his comrades when 
social worker at the hospital ex- ^ we hand the fascist nob their final 
plained to the mother that the girl i answer. He, the wife, the pale kid, 
▼as “maladjusted, emotionally un- and the daughter, again sneaking 
stable, and a difficult problem to into the principal’# office to get her 
approad^" My superior would have i handout for

I had to be very careful with the 
answer. When the Council demon
strated a few days later for clothes, 
food and rent In front to the Home 
Relief Bureau. X saw the man on 
the picket line holding a sign, “Our 
Children Wont Starve.” It was new 
to him, and be marched more quiet
ly than the others, but his eyes 
werent so quiet. Talk about hate 
in a man's eyes. These quiet guys

rlN SMITH'S book Irrefutably 
gives the He to the slanders now 
being peddled by Hearst's stool 

pigeons regarding the wages and 
living conditions of the workers to 
the Soviet Union. Every miner In 
the Soviet Union works six hours 
a day. Rent is almost free for the 
miners. Coal for fuel is supplied 
free of charge.

No gooee eggs on the miner's pay 
slip (and the pay slips are repro
duced to prove It) such as are com
mon In the American mining fields. 
The old min era' houses to pre- 
Soviet days are destroyed, except for 
one enclosed in glass ss a museum 
piece. Instead model homes and 
apartments house the miners.

Wages bays more than doubled 
since 193$. Wages average 153 
rubles a month plus bonuses which 
bring the wages up as high as 800 
and even 1.50O rubes a month. Each 
mine has Its own restaurant, where 
the miners can get their heavy 
meal to the day for a ruble or leas. 

Vern Smith, the Dally Worker’s 
In the U. S. 8. R. 

a month studying the coal 
Industry in the Donets Basin, 1 
traveling to the smaller mines as 
well as to the biggest mining towns. 
He tells of his personal conversa
tions with miners of all categories, 
to the “Hero to Labor" Isotov, as 
well as the miner of “average” Mill. 
He went Into the miners’ homes, 
their clubs and theatre. He tells of 
their union, to the sports and med
ical care, the safety provisions, of 
the miners. There are no terrible 
accidents In the Donbas mining 
field because every precaution Is 
taken, including rock dusting, to 
protect the lives of the Soviet miner.

rW the workers of the Soviet 
Union, through their own gov
ernment, and their own party, the 

Communist Party, rule themselves Is 
described In this book through per
sonal observation. The Soviet miner 
has been able to Increase produc
tion to introduce the latest and best 
technique, and at the same time 
to Improve wages end living con
ditions. The coal Is not mined for 
profit, but for the good of the

In the coal mines to America, the 
law “is the whim of the coal end 
steel barons, enforced by their 
armed guards, whether in the uni
form of the state or merely operat
ing as private mercenaries, taploi- 
tation, hunger, strikes, arrests, jell
ing* end murder are the order of 
the day."

“Here (in the Donbas) there is 
nothing to that. Instead there arc 
beautiful stone cottages, banked in 
nw planted trees, mines surrounded 
by flower

VICTIM OF NAZI THUGS
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beds, huge athletic fields

better clothes than I ever saw In a 
coal field anywhere In capitaift 
lands, a whole social life centering 
around Palaces to Cplture, hundreds 
of new schools, nurseries lor chil
dren. and. arising from such con
ditions. a flourishing art and litera
ture."

“Everywhere a feeling to victory, 
to assurance, to boundless energy, a 
sense among the workers to being in 
control, to being in power, to b-tne 
able to make anythin* they want 
out to life."

This book should be pieced in the 
hands to every miner in the United 
SUtes. It answers the question of 
the way oat to the crisis for the coal |
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Coughlin Would Condemn Millions to Slow Death at Coolie Pay
COMMUNIST PARTY ANSWERS HIS DRIVEL WITH ASSERTION OF RIGHT TO REAL REVOLUTION EMBODIED IN DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE

IN HIS radio speech Sunday ni*ht Father Coughlin, 
commenting on the Supreme Court’s decision ditch
ing the X.R.A., said: «
"The New Deal has served its purpose and the 

Old Deal must be restored, the Bourbons cry. . « t In 
a snarling, sneering attitude they gibe at Roosevelt and 
art! happy in his discomfiture. Blind to the inevitable 
realities, they face bloody revolution if the bloodless 
revolution cannot succeed.”

Coughlin here indicates that the N.E.A., which 
“served its purpose” of restoring capital •‘.it profits, had 
an even more basic aim: the preservation of the profit 
system against the threat of working class revolution 
and the radio priest, who claims to be against capital- 
isrn, warns thj capitalists against being too reckless,

and places himself squarely on the side of those who 
want to save the system.

Coughlin plays on the anti-capitalist sentiments 
of his followers by posing “bloodless revolution.” 
In this way he tries to swing their support behind the 
New Deal and Roosevelt in 1936—the same New Deal 
which he branded in a speech on March 3 as having 
“out-Hoovered Hoover" the same Roosevelt whom he 
denounced for having “compromised with the money 
changers and conciliated with monopolistic industry"

What is this “bloodless revolution” that Coughlin 
talks about? One must admit that the N.R.A. did 
effect a “revolution” in capitalist profits. In 1964 the 
profits of 600 leading corporations were more than 
600 per cent greater than in 1932, according to the 
Federal Reserve System. At the same time real wages 
declined more than 6 per cent in the past two years.

Under this “bloodless revolution" of Roosevelt 
and Coughlin about sixty workers have been killed 
by government troops, police and company hirelings 
because they dared to strike and demand that new 
deal which Roosevelt and Coughlin promised them.

Under this ‘‘bloodless revolution” Angelo Herndon, 
heroic Negro worker, is condemned to slow death on 
the Georgia chain gang, Robert Minor and David Lev
inson are kidnaped by a masked mob in Gallup. N. M., 
concentration camps are established for strikers in 
Georgia, vicious federal and state bills are introduced 
that seek to destroy democratic rights. This begins 
to look more and more like the National Socialist “revo
lution” of Hitler! ■

Against this fake “bloodless revolution,” which is 
actually the strengthening of the rule of the big Wall

Street banks and trusts and condemns millions to the 
slow death of $19 a month coolie wage scale*—

The Communist Party asserts the right of real 
revolution embodied in the Declaration of Indepen
dence, the right affirmed by Thomas Jefferson and 
Abraham Lincoln of the people to throw off the rule 
of the oppressors. Such a revolution would bq tar less 
bloody, far less destructive of human life than the 
“bloodless revolution" of Roosevelt, Coughlin—and 
Wall Street.

Such a revolution, as the workers of Soviet Russia 
have shown, by establishing the Soviet power of the 
workers and poor farmers in place of the power of 
the bankers, landlords and industrialists, would mean 
a real new deal for the masses, real freedom and pros
perity and the creation of true democracy for the 
people.
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For a United Coal Strike
WILLIAM KECK, president of the South- 
»» ern Illinois Progressive Miners Union, 

by opposing the June 16 strike of soft coal 
miners, is assuming the grave responsibil
ity of splitting the workers’ ranks at a 
moment when the operators are preparing 
a new offensive. His declaration can only 
serve the operators’ interests, and hamper 

The struggle of the miners for the 30-hour 
week and the six dollar wage scale. Keck 
places himself in the same splitting, strike
breaking role as that played by the Lewis 
machine only too frequently in the past.

All such splitting efforts, no matter 
from what source, must be combatted most 
determinedly. Now unity, united struggle 
of all miners with the support of the entire 
working class, is essential. Through united 
struggle, and in no other manner, the 
miners can win their demands. ;

The Guffey Bill, ap proposed by U.M. 
W.A. leaders and the operators, is no solu
tion for the miners’ problems. This bill 
would lead only to a further undermining 
of the miners’ working and living condi
tions. The demands of the miners can 
only be won through strike struggle. 

i Effective strike action requires united 
action in every field. In Southern Illinois 
the locals of the U.M.W.A. and the P.M.A. 
should get together and act together. Joint 
local strike committees of the two unions 
should be created in every mining com
munity to prepare and lead the strike. 
These committees, acting in accord with 
similar committees in other communities, 
should prepare the workers to carry on the 
fight until their demands are won, defeat
ing all efforts by either the Kecks or 
Lewises to end the strike without victory.

Every miners’ local should now vote on 
the strike demands: Six dollar daily wage: 
six-hour day.; five-day week; full union 
recognition; no discrimination.

Every local should elect its own loot? 
strike committee to prepare and lead the 
■trike.

Security in Death

r' REMAINED for that well-known 
apostle of “rugged individualism,” ex- 
President Herbert Hoover, to solve the 

problems of the graduating students. We, 
like thousands of others, including the 
students themselves, have been worrying 
about what the students were to do on 
finishing school. That no jobs were im
mediately available we knew. What the 
student; were to do, other than to join 
hands with the masses of workers, em
ployed and unemployed, in a fight for joba, 
for relief, for social insurance, for a new 
social order, we did not know.

But Mr. Hoover has solved the prob
lem. He has solved this as easily as he 
solved the crisis. Then, in 1929. with an 
appropriate gesture, he assured the nation 
of “prosperity in slaty days” Now, with 
equal esse, he has solved the problem of 
the student. We quote:

*T hear much lament over the oat- 
leek far graduating students. Did K 
ever occur to yea [the students at 
Drake Uaivenity] that all the people < 
who new Hr# hi these hoBBBo, who coa- 
dect this vast complex of life aad drib- 
aation are going to die? Aad that Just 

- os sure os death, ram will take over 
their jehe?”

Now, who coaid have thought of that, 
except Mr. Hoover? AO the students have 
to wait for is death! How could a man 
ao brilliant kae hu own job in the White 
House?

But, seeing that Mr. Hoover is not

now in the White House, it still seems 
that the students have only one course 
open: organisation and common struggle 
with the workers for their immediate 
needs and against capitalism!

The French Victory

AFTER making thh greatest gains in its 
history in the municipal elections a 

few weeks ago, the Communist Party of 
France went forward to still greater vic
tories in the elections to the Seine Dis
trict Council completed last Sunday. 
From the municipal elections to the first 
Seine District poll, two weeks ago Sun
day, the Party increased its vote by 6 per 
cent. In the final vote last Sunday the 

1 Communists, with fourteen candidates in 
these final run-off elections, elected thir
teen more candidates—out of a total of 
twenty-three elected. While the Commu
nist Party had only five councilors in the 
Seine District in *1929, today it has 
twenty-five!

This is an indication of the rising anti
fascist temper of the French masses; it 
is a reflection of the mounting revolu
tionary sentiment of the workers under 
the impetus of the United Front. It 
shows the attractive power of a united 
working class in bringing to itself large 
sections oMhe middle clas and the peas
ants. It proves that a united working 
class can unite around itself and under 
its leadership a broad people’s movement 
against war, against fascism, and for the 
needs of the people.

Most significant, in view (of the at
tacks of the fascists, the Trotskyites, and 
every enemy of the workers’ movement, 
is the mighty confidence expressed in the 
peace policy of the Soviet Union, and in 
the declarations of its outstanding leader, 
Joseph Stalin.

The tremendous victory of our 
French brother Party should inspire 
every worker to greater activity. Partic
ularly it should spur us on to greater 
efforts to achieve the united front with 
the Socialists and all other workers.

Another Border ‘Incident’

MILITARY censors in Rome publish the 
“news” that the Ethiopians are re

sponsible for two border clashes, one in 
the North and the other to the South of 
Ethiopia.

At Gublei, says Mussolini, Ethiopians 
opened fire on Fascist forces. Gublei, ac
cording to the British War Department 
map of Ethiopia, is not in Italian Somali
land, but is well over the Ethiopian line.

“Incidents” such as these are manu
factured by the hundreds by the hasty 
Japanese and Italian imperialists when 
needed. The chief incident is Italian Fas
cism’s growing economic crisis and Mus
solini’s persistent shipment of hundreds 
of thousands of soldiers against Ethiopia. 
The minor “pretexts” can be manufac
tured at will.

These manufactured incidents should 
serve to strengthen mass support for the 
struggle of the Italian workers and peas
ants against Mussolini’s war plana!

Party Life
-By CENTBAL OKGANIZATION- 

DEF ARTMENT • , «
Experiences ef Red Builder 
On the Job Daily 
Work Nets Results

WORKERS who say they 
have tried to sell the 

Daily Worker and the West
ern Worker and failed, can 
learn much from a worker 
who sells workers’ periodicals 
on the street in San Francisco. 

Because most workers who fall 
they cannot make 

enough selUnc workers’ publication* 
to pay for “coffee aad douehnuts.” 
this comrade was asked the ques
tion. “Are you able to fet by?"

“Bure I set by.” he replied laconi
cally, “I make more than I would 
on rebel."

This comrade makes a business 
of aelline workers’ publications and 
considers himself a full time func
tionary of the movement. He con- 
duets himself accordingly.

“Borne workers," he aaid, “think 

they can build s regular list of cus
tomers by staying on the streets 
two or three hours a day. It can’t 
be done that way. I get out here 
shout nine in the morning and stay 
until five-thirty or six in the eve
ning. Then they can always find 
me there.

“I sell about 300 Western Work
ers every woek and about 250 copies 
of the Daily Worker each week In 
addition I sell from 130 to 150 copies 
of the Moscow News and eighteen 
or twenty "New Masses." 1 handle 
about forty "Soviet Russia Today” 
and thirty or forty "China Today." 
Besides that I sell considerable mis
cellaneous revolutionary publica
tions. Including pamphlets.

"Next Saturday I will sell about 
ten dollars worth of books and other 
literature to one of my regular cus
tomers.”
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By Burch

Relief Pay Slashes

ITNDER the slogan of lowering material 
i cost, Roosevelt plans a further slash 
in work relief payrolls. Housing and pub

lic works, according to the^ latest White 
House decision, involves too' high a “ma
terial cost,” so these projects with their 
miserably low $19-$94 wage scale will take 
a secondary place.

First place will be given to the river 
and harbor projects, the construction of 
roads and rural airports, with emphasis 
on the development of C.C.C. projects.
The war plans cone first.

Indeed, the Psesident spoke of broad
ening the age limits in the C.C.C. camps 
and took steps to fill the new quota of the 
camps up to 600,000.

The plan la clearly a long step toward 
war and faaciam—militarization of the 
youth, spreading out of the 130 a month 
wage scale, a new general attack on wage 
standards.
/ This emphasizes the need of organiz

ing project locals and C.C.C. locals for 
strike action against the continued on
slaught on labor. V

It adds to the importance of the Na- 
tional Emergency Conference in Washing
ton on Juan 92-231

WORKERS who say they can’t sell 
I b five cent publication should 

take notice that this comrade sells 
quite a few cloth-bound books on 
a street corner. “But," he explains. 
"I sell these to regular customers.”

“At my former location I used to 
make deliveries In nearby hotels to 
customers who didn’t want to 
patronise my stand on the street. 
They paid me once a week.

"Then there are two or three fac
tory workers who buy small bundles 
from me for distribution in their 
factories. I sell them these bundles 
st three cents each so as to encour
age them to buy more.

"Other workers have me lay away 
papers for them and they get them 
once a week. I even have out of 
town workers who have me mail 
them publications. These are work
ers in and out of the city and who 
do not want to subecribe.”

This comrade has been selling 
revolutionary literature for a long 
time. He has learned by experience, 
by trial and error. What he says 
should be taken seriously by an Red 
builders.

"Keep neat and dean," he ad
vised. "Don’t get into arguments. 
Workers who may not agree with 
our program may be persuaded to 
buy cur literature, if we do not 
drive them away with heated argu
ments and disputes. We are not 
on the streets to agitate; our pub
lications do that. T

"Likewise, we should not impose 
on regular customers and try to sell 
them stamps, etc. Occasionally we 
can gat donations for the movement, 
but this can be done only with defi
nitely known dose sympathisers ’*

This comrade emphasised that it 
M necessary for Red builders to try 
to gain tolerance at merchants In 
the area being worked. "At night 
I even leave my stand at the store 
at that corner. There 101*1 one 
st them that I am unfriendly with."

"Drunks are alwsys a problem.” 
he admitted. “When they hang 
around they dtscourwe oil sales. 
Don’t argue with them! Just give 
them a hard look end they'll usually

it.
any
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Letters From Our Readers

World Front
— BY MAKBY CANNES -------

A Letter on the Nonuandie' 
On Communist Party Gains 
“StaHne a raison!1*

Says Buffalo Correspondent 
Gave False Youth Day News

Buffalo, N. Y. '
Comrade Editor:

Please correct the report in the 
Daily Worker. June 1, to the effect 
that 300 youth demonstrated in 
Buffalo. Comrades, there were ex
actly 35 youth and 300 unemployed 
sdult workers. Statements Of this 
kind in the workers' press are ridic
ulous to those who participated and 
the workers who know about it. 
Hope the “Daily” will correct the 
error, and if possible, check up on 
sources of misleading reports.

Forward to a "Daily” circulation 
of 100,000 and nothing but authentic
wortars’ correspondence.

V. W. McC.

Bccxxm *f the toIxm* ef letlert re
ceived hr the OetartMeat. we esa 
print only those that ere ef (enerml 
interest te nilly Wsrfcer renders. How
ever, all letters received are enrefnUv 
read by the editor,, ftnfffstiens aad 
criticisms are weieome aad whenever 
possible srs need fer the Improvement 
ef the Daily Worker.

THE Normandie, huge new 
French liner, whose crew 

did their celebratinur at the 
beginning of the voyage by 
winning a strike, brought us 
a letter of the greatest inter
est. Thanks to this quick 
service we are able to give our 
readers some moat detolls on the 
great victory of the Communist 
Party of France In the Seine Dis
trict elections.

The letter which follows deala 
with the voting on May 36. when 
our Party gained a smaahlng ad
vance against the slanders of the 
Trotskyists. Rupists. Fascists, and 
the reactionary French Press. Since 
then (as already forecast by our 
correspondent) even greater gains 
were made by the Communist Party 
of France.

We quote the letter in full:
“At the ballot-box yesterday 

(May 38>. the Communist Party 
gained a fresh victory- The elec
tions for departmental councils 
were held. The department 
of the Seine Is the most heavily - 
populated center of Fiance,- 
with its 2.100.000 not counting Paris 
which had no part in the election. 
Of the 27 seats which were filled as 
a result of the first ballot, the Com
munists took 12, the parties of re
action only 5. In the last Seine 
council election. 1336, the number 
of votes cast for the Party was 

i 80.100. Three weeks ago. at the 
timw of the municipal elections. It 
was 135.000. Yesterday, tt had risen 
to 143,666: an Increase of 4 per 
cent In the course of only 21 days.

“This is the answer ef the pro
letariat to the preveestews who 
nave been trying to separate toe 
masees from the Party en the baste 
of Stella's declaration ef ten days 
•**>

“Next Sunday, the final ballot 
will take place to determine the lot 
of the 33 seats which remain to be 
filled because of a lack of a ma
jority yesterday. For twelve of 
these, the election of our candidates 
is virtually certain, and in two more 
there Is a fair possibility of elec
tion. Thus, our party will assuredly 
have 34. and possibly 38. of the 50 
seats of the Stine Council. (Ac
tually, the Communist Party won 
thirteen more seats, having a total 
now of 35 as against 5 In the lasi 
elections.—H. O.). In the last Coun
cil there were only 5 Communist 
councilors (out of the total of 40 
which has composed the Council up 
until now, when the number is 

Ths So-

Sees Spunky Red Builder 
Rout Long Henchmen

New York, N. Y. 
Comrade Editor:

Congratulations to the Dally 
Worker’s new girl who literally 
swept Huey Long’s sheet. American 
Progress, off the 42nd Street-Fifth 
Avenue comer. A henchman of the 
fascist klngfish had planted him
self on that busy spot in front of 
the Public library, and was hawk
ing his wares, when this spunky 
girl set up shop right beside him 
and drowned him out with Daily 
Worker slogans. The most effective 
was, "Buy the paper that exposes 
Huey Long, the fascist!" It was 
eye-filling to see the peddler of 
fascism (a chap named Eugene 
Danlells, a notoriety hound who's 
tied himself to the toil of Longs 
kite) squirm under the vigorous 
Mast of the redoubtable Red Build
er. He tried to escape by moving 
from corner to comer, but where 
he went she went also, north, east. 

Finally, he slunk

Defends Jones’ Picture of 
Workers’ Cleanliness

St. Louis, Mo.
Comrade Editor:

I wish to take point with the re-! being incseased by ton) 
viewer of Joe Jones’ paintings, on clallsts won two seats yesterday and

-------------------------------------------- — the question of the criticism that: will win three more in the final
away like a licked mutt, leaving the the "technical approach robs the ballot next Sunday, due to the 
field to the Daily Worker. I watched paintings. . . . The highly polished operation of the United Front which 
the contest, which attracted much floors, linoleum, sinks, etc, em- our Party will put Into force with 
attention, for fifteen minutes.. At phasise anything but poverty." the same admirable discipline and 
the end of that time the score stood: ' it seems that there is the danger loyalty which it has displayed up 
Daily Workers sold, 17; the Amer- that too many revolutionary artists till now. 
lean Progress. 0. and writers may continue to convey

I noticed the same girl in front the bourgeois conception of the 
of the Library today, and her sales working class as cm the whole un
methods were most effective. Her couth and miserable people whose'the bourgeois press today). Corn- 
slogans were short, pointed and; houses are dirty, whose children de- rade VaUlant-Couturier, for long 
clearly enunciated. (One notices in light in wearing rags.

Red Builders a tendency tot ^ gmiter ma)onty of the
American working class, although

"t|7HY the success of our Party? 
" <ui(uniformly admitted by even

swallow their words and to mutter ___ ___
tZflZiJESF I ^S^Tto "extreme poverty- by The
SS f stx ot crisia- keepthelr
J^PT^hv7 hom(!* exceptionally dean, a clean-
passenby whom they must catch. llneM 0ftimea achieved without the

time mayor of the proletarian mu, 
niclpality of VUlejulf. listed four 
essential reasons In the Hamanito 
thi« morning.

"1. The pettey st 
front st ew

on the wing.) The results ot wort necessary soaps, washing powders
?one by «ed Builders like the one and ot£T ^u^old necessities. I
I’ve mentioned must be measured could cite tens of examples ot mis-
“0L£dy,ln t?rms M ^ «rable ramshackled Negro huts
number of copies sdd. but b\ the wh08e floor, have been scrubbed al-

persons are thu.. made Dany Worker j ho^ of linoleum on the floor which
is kept spotless and cared for like 
a treasure: of curtains on the win-

straggle against faeeteai aad the 
government at the reart tone rise 
n. The realistic position of oar 

Party to defending tho bread ef 
the workers. In every eloetten 
district, ear party has pot forward

H. O.

Strawberry Crop to Yield 
Whole Year of Daily’

Chassell, Mich.

dows. although in rags, as white as

This deanliness is the heritage 
of the working daas. It is true that 
thousands of workers. Hipped of 
their strength, demoralised by the 

We are endoelng one dollar till crisis have Slipped into an "1 don’t
the first of July. Then we expect care” state so characteristic at the
to get some money from straw- slovenliness ot the rich. It is my
berr.es and a subscription to our! belief that this true portrayal by
"Dally" for a whole year will be the Joe Jones of the cleanliness of the
first thing to do with the money, 
‘hte Dally Worker is our daily 
bread. We can't afford to miss a 
copy. R- L.

workers’ home, in spite of the rav
ages at the crisis, adds much to the 
painting in question.

B* 8.

Lenin on the Role of the Banks
“COME three or five of the biggest banks 
u in any of the most advanced capital

ist countries have achieved a ‘personal 
union’ of industrial and hanking capital, 
and have concentrated in their hands the 
control of bflKona updo billions, which 
fora the greatest part g ths capital and

revenue of an entire country. A financial 
oligarchy, creating a close network of ties 
of dependence upon all the economic and 
political institutions of contemporary 
bourgoU society without exception—this 
is the most striking manifestation of this 

-From “Imperialism-” i
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